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P. E. PETERSON, E.M.
MINING ENGINEER

955 THURLOW STREET

VANCOUVER, B. C.
1008 Stock Exchange BUilding

January 20, 1936.

014,·627

•

Alan N. Ker Esq.,
Managing Director,
QU88nelle Quartz Mining Co.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:

As per your request I am herewith submitting
you 8~~mary report on the results of your mining develop
ment and the possibilities indicated; also recommendations
AS to future development together with estimates of planY~·

and OOlt. of the ,work involved. The development work a:tnce
1933 hal been largely carried out in accordance to my
recommendations. The results have been pretty much .a
expected.

In this report I am recommending work at depth
as the next step in your mine development programme.

I am,

PEP:F
Encl•
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Summary Report On
THE MINING PROPERTY OF THE QUESNELLE QUARTZ MINING CO. LTp.

- By -

P. E. Peterson E.M.

Vancouver, B. C.
January 20, 1936.

Fore.ana:

Reference also can be had to my reports of October 24,
1933, June 18, 1934 and December 14, 1934, as these reports cover
in considerably more detail some ot the items that are only
lunnnarized here.

Property:

The property consist. of 6 Crown Granted mineral claims
having the total approximate acreage of 155.2. The Crown Grant.
on 5 of these mineral claims recognize the old principle of the
extra lateral rights wherein the vein could be followed on it. dip
between the end lines, through the side linea to wherever it
extended. Alao the surface rights of these 5 mineral claim.
include the placer minerals as well as the lode minerals.

Location:

The property is situated on Hixon Creek in the Cariboo
District, British ColQmbia. It i' 46~ miles from the town of
Quesnel, B. C.

History:

The Quean.lle Quartz Mine i. one of the early mining
locations of British Columbia. A small 5 stamp mill was erected
on the property in 1878, and there is a record of production of
gold bullion to the extent of $4953.97. The total tonnage of or.
milled was 239, from which there was recovered $20.73 per ton.
Just what the losses in the milling procesa were is hard to say,
but it i. likely that they were in the neighborhood of 2Q% to 30%
of the gros8 value of the ore. In the year of 1886 or 1887 the
late Mr. Amos Bowman XeE. visited the Quesnelle Quartz property
for the Geographical Survey of Canada, reporting on the mine and
the development work.

Hixon Creek was first worked for its placer gold in
1870. It is said that more than $4,000,000 in placer gold came
from this creek, and that $ome of the best placer workings on the
creek were on the Company'. present mineral locations. Placer
mining operations are now being conducted on the bench gravell on
the Company's properties.

Topography:

The country in general consists of low rising hill. aaix of
even and gentle slope. Along Hixon creek the hills rise for 400 or
500 feet on either side of the canyon. The elevation above lea
level ranges from 2300 feet to 2700 feet.

Climate:

The average yearly precipitation is in the neighborhood
of 36 inche.. The average winter snowfall is approxi~ately 188
inche.. The summer temperature seldom rises above 80 F. and in
the winter very seldom below 200 below zero. At Barkervllle, a
town in the same district, mining operation. are carried on without
interruption winter and summer.
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Water:

Hixon Creek is a stream that runs the year round. There
il ample water for all milling purposes, and there may be a poss
ibility for a small power development further down the creek.

Timber:.
The hills in the vicinity are covered with a second

growth of jack pine, poplar, fir and spruce which range in size
up to 8 inches in diameter, and would judge that there ia here a
supply of timber for mining purposes for lome time to come. Timber
suitable for mining is available throughout the entire district, 10
that in case it should become depleted in the vicinity of the claim.
it is still aVB.ilable from nearby sources.

Geology:
4

The country rocks of Hixon Creek are of pre Cambrian age
consisting of grey quartzites, phyllites, quartz serici.te, schist.
and greenstones. The greenstone ia a fine grained and very much
altered igneous rock, originally perhapa an andesite or basalt.
The greenstones on the surface are in nearly all cases altered to
red clay; the true nature of the rock being revealed only in the
underground workings of the mine. On the Quesnelle Quartz mineral
claiml on the surface shows seyeral bands of altered greenstone and
Ichl.t1f the schists b;eing made up of qunrtz sericite and graphitio
Ichiats. The surface outcrops ~f the greenstones and the schilt.
are striking approximately north 400 welt, and appear to be dipping
Iteeply to the noreheast although underground on the 200 foot level
of the main shaft contact between the greenstones and the schilt il
dipping approximately 580 to the southwest. I have observed three
of these contacts between the schists and the greenstones on the
Company's propertiesf and marking theee contacts are quartz vein.
having the same strike and dip apparently as the actual contact
between the greenstones and the 8chista. In the greenstones there
ia a multiplicity of small veins and stringers having a strike
roughly at right angles to the course of the veins at the contacts.
These veins are dipping both to the southeast and to the northweat
at angle8 ranging from 60° to 85°. None of the quartz veins are
found in the schists. All of them are on the contacts between the
greenstones and schists or in the greenstones.

The greenstones are the host rocks of the gold bearing
quartz veins. Alteration of these greenstones by oxidation haa
extended to a depth of over 100 feet. The gold in the numer6ua
quartz veins and stringers has become disseminated and somewhat
enriched by the secondary processel of oxidation.

The di8sem~nation and enrichment of this gold from the
veins throughout the greenstones has been of such extent, that all
of the greenstones from the surface to a depth of 97 feet in the
vicinity of the main ahaft constitutes a large low grade ore body.
The average values by careful channel sampling shows the gold content
aa follows:

Gold .065
Silver .25

oz. per ton
oz. per ton

With gold at $35 an ounce and silver at 45¢ an ounce, this rep
resent. a gross value of $2.38 per ton.

Veins:

The veins as observed on the No.4 level of the mine, which
il 195 feet below the surface, were made up principally of quartz
carrying medium amounts of pyrite, traces of chalcopyrite and galena,
and possibly tetrahedri tee More than 25 of thes.e veins have been
exposed by development work. They are all in the greenstones or on
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the contact between the schists'and the greenstones. All of these
veins carry values in gold, but are the richest at their inter
sections with other veins and with the veins along the schist
greenstone contact. This is borne out by a study of the assay
plan of the No.4 level, and it can now be confidentally predicted
that the richer ore shoots of the mine are to be found along the
intersections of the!e veins with each other along the schist
greenstone contacto A short winze sunk on No.8 vein to a depth
of 30 feet :tm dIQwedl average gold values of a.pproximately $15.00
per ton from the muck samples taken while the work was being done.
This winze showed tha.t as depth was gained below the No. 4 level
1JI1at, the ore shoot along the intersection wtt1l1 the contact vein
increased in length.

Geological investigation of the surface shows another
greenstone sChist contact approximately 450 feet southwest of the
main shaft. Along this contact there is a prominent quartz vein
4 or 5 feet in thickness. It is striking along with the contact,
but dipping approximately 600 to the northeast in the direction
ot the contact exposed in the main shaft. The schist greenstone
contact vein on the I'. foot level of the main shaft i8 dipping
approximately 580 to the southwest in the direction ot this other
contact vein. Rough calculations indica.te that perhaps at a depth
of from 400 to 500 feet these two major veins traversing the schist
greenstone contacts will intersect. This intersection of two major
schist greenstone contact veins together with the numerous crols
veins in the greenstones should produce a major ore body. This
together with other evidence showing that ore shoots increase in
length with depth as work progresses below the lower level, shows
the necessity of further exploration at greater depth.

Future Development Programme:

The past development work in the Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4
levels of the main shaft together with the work on the Kooh shaft
and Clarke tunnels and their extent are shown by the numerous maps
and assay plans submitted with former reports.

The programme ot mine development from now on should be
confined exclusively to exploration at depth. The property should
be equipped with plant of such a si zetMb develop~nent '(i th depth
can be carried to 1000 feet.

The development work would be a new main shaft located
in the greenstones southeast of the present shaft at such an~elevation

so as to provide good facili tie's for a waste dump. This shaft is to
be a three compartment shaft with the two hoisting compartments
4 x 5 feet in the clear, the man way and pump compartment to be
5 x 5 feet in the clear,. The firs t part of the programme would be
to sink the shaft to a depth of 500 feet from the bottom running a
cross cut to the schist greenstone contact to determine if sufficient
depth has been ohtained to reach the zone of intersection between
the two main contact veins, and if the depth is sufficient then
exploring the same along its strike for approximately 1800 feet.
The main cross cut from the shaft to the contact may be approximately
400 feet in length. These exploratory cross cuts and tunnels should
be ample to indicate the extent of ore occurrences at this new
deeper horizon. Developments here on this level would then indicate
the na.ture of the future development work. The important point in
this projected development is to locate the KKX_X interseotion zone
of the two major contact veins, and it may be that preliminary cross
cutting on the 500 foot level .will indicate that the shaft is to be
sunk deeper; so in preparing estimates I will assume the initial
shaft to be sunk to a depth of say 600 feet.

Mining Plant:

This programme of deeper mine development will involve
a new hoisting and compressor plant with the necessary bUildings
and gallows frame for the shaft. The present camp accommodations
for the crew oonsisting of the coo~ house and dining room, the
bunk house and office building will be sufficient for this new
programme.
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Estimated Costs:

Power Plant Machinery:

1 200 R.P. Deisel Engine with generator
& switchboard .•• ••• • •••

1 - Air compressor, capacity 650 cu. ft.
free air per min. f.. ••• • •••

• •• •• • •

1 - 125 R.P. Motor with starter, Pully & Base

1 - Air receiver 42" x 96"

TOTAL ••• • •• • • • • • • • •• •

• •• • ••

• •• •••

·.. ...
• ••• • •

R. R. Freight $0.69 @ 1001bs •••

Truck Haulage $8.00 (ton) 23 ton!

Power hou3e (30' x 40 1 )

Concrete Founda ti ons .• ~ 20. QU. ,..41. (@ $ZOn, •••

Installation Machinery • • • ·... • •• •••

Concrete Foundations .10 c~•• yd••@ $30.00.

2400 ft. 718" Dia. steel cable @ $0.18 ft.

Hoisting Plant:

1 Electric Hoist Double drum speed
500 ft. per min. ••• ••• • •••

Mine cages @ $500.00 •

248.00

144.00

1,200.00

300.00

150.00

24,000 $ 6,000.00

3,000 432.00

8,000 1,000.00

1,000 150.00

36,000

• •• •

• •• •

• •• •

• •• •

• •• •

• •• •

• •• •

• • •

• ••

• ••

•

• • • • ••

• • • • • •

• ••

• • • • ••

• • • • • • •

• • •

• • •• • •

...
TOTAL

48 ft Sheave wheels

2

2

Truck Haulage 18 tons.

Hoist Hou3e (20' x 30')

R. R. Freight

Installation Machinery

$9,624.00
=

Blacksmith Shop:

Concrete foundations: 2 cu. yds @ $30.00 •

R. R. Freight ••• • •• • •• • •• • • • •
Truck Haulage ••• • •• • • • • •• • •• •
Blacksmith shop building • •• • •• o • • •
(15' x 20 t) • • • ·.. • •• • •• • •• •

Oil fired drill furnace

Installation Machinery ••••

2,750 $1,950.00

600 265.00

3,350
24.00

22.00

600.00

60.00

60.00

$2,981.00
• •• •

• •• •

• •• •

• ••

• ••Drill sharpener.

18ft

1

1
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2000 ft. 3" air & water pipes @ 42¢ ft •••• 15,300

2400 ft. 2 ft air pipes @ 18.2~ ft •••• • • • 8,900

2400 ft. 3/4 ft water pipes @ 6¢ ft ••• • •• 2,700

1 - No.7 Sinking pump ,eo gal•• pe~ mila) • 2,000

6 Rock drills complete with hose,
tank & columns .@.$600.00 ••• • • • 2,100

6 Mining C~rs @ $135.00 • • • • • • • •• 7,200

4 Tons drill steel gi¢ lb. ,1 ••• • •• 8,000

24 - Tons of #12 Mine Rail. @ $40 ton • •• 48,000

• • • 4,000
98,200

Ga110\'l15 Frame: 'Nood contruc ti on 35' high

Mining Equipment:

station pump complete with motor
120 gals. per minute, 500 ft. head ••

• •• • • •

wt. Lbs.

$2,000.00

Price

$ 3,600.00

8"10.00

760.00

960.00

840.00

437.00

144.00

600.00

1,500.00

R. R. Freight•••

Truck Haulage •••

• • •

• ••

• • •

• ••

• •• • • • •

• • • • • • •

678.00

393.00

$10,722.00

Gallows Frame, Mining EqUipment & pumping plant

Allow 5% for unforseen contingencies

Summary Plant & Equipment Costs:

Power Plant • • • • •• • •• • • • •

Hoisting Plant • • • • • • • • •• •
Blacksmith shop • • • • • • • • • •

For Engineering 5% ••• • •• • • • •

$ 19,274.00

9,624.00

2,981.00

10,722.00

2,130.00

2,130.00

Tota.l Equipment • • • • •• • • • • $ 46,861.00

•

Mine Development Costs:

3 Compartment timbered shaft, 600 ft. deep,
2 Hoisting compartments each 4' x 5' in clear
Manway & pump compartment 5' x 5' in c1e~r

Size of excavation 17' x 6' cost @ $50 ft •••

2400 ft. of crosscu.tting & tunneling
@ $10.00 ft... ••• ••• • ••

TOTAL

Total costs of Plant equipment &
mine development program to depth of 600 ft.

$ 30,000.00

24,000.00

$ 54,000.00

Mine Development •••

Plant & EqUipment ••

• • •

• • •

• • •

• ••

•••

• • •

• • •

• ••

$ 54,000.00

46,861.00

$100,861.00
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The above estimated costl have been carefully considered,
but it ie expected that the present power plant equipment, mine
buildings and small tools, and mine equipment will be made use of
in this programme.

Additional Development Work:

To continue the development work to a depth ·of 1000 feet
would require the sinking of the shaft an additional 400 feet, and
the opening up of three additional mine levels, each involTing
approximately 2400 feet of crosscutting and tunnelling. The approx
imate expend! ture for this additional programme will require another
$110,000.00.

Recommendations:
\1)

b.t';'
\'(tJ.- \0

~' ~ The above recommendations are based on the progress1Te
St"V \~t \;; study and the development of the Quesnelle Quartz Mines for oyer a

\~,c) period of three years. It has been found that the ore showings and
~~) ,.(;, r"',Q.;re.__~?o.ots incr~eaee i~ si ze and imY2!ta!1.ge a.s depth 1s gained. The

\t,'l Quesne"11e Quartz Mine is located approximately 68 miles southeast
of the Barkerville district where there are two profi table operOilIng'"."
mines working in the exposed pre-Cambrian rocks of the district.
In one of these properties, I have been informed by an Engineer who
has made a careful stUdy of ore bodies, that the ore Talues and the 1
size of the ore shoots increa.sed as development in depth progressed.
The Hixon creek district is along the general line of strike on the
ore bearing formations in the Ticinity of BarkerYille, and in general
it ia to be expected that conditions that prevail at Barkerville
will also prevail on the Quesnel1e Quartz property at Hixon Creek.
On the Quesnel1e Quartz mine the ore enrichment on the present
shallow horizon is confined to vein and fiesure intersections. As
depth is obtained it is expeoted that the hot temperature zone in
whioh the gQld was deposited would gradually increaee in size.

Milling Plantl

The type of mill preferred is one using the cyanide procesl,
wherein gold bullion is produced. The flow sheet could include
recovery of gold by blankets and amalgamation, also the flotation
process, the final gold reoovery from the concentrate being made by
the oyanide procesi.

There should be developed sufficient ore reserves to warrant
a 200 ton mill. In this size of milling plant reasonable costs ot
treatment can be obtained.

The cost of a oombination process cyanide plant is $1200.00
per ton of installed capacity. A two hundred ton ~aily ore oapaoity
mill will cost not more than $240,000.00.

Conclusion:

The projected programme of development work I belieTe,
is sufficient to show the possibilities of the mine.

The Quesnelle Quartz Mining Oompany's mineral claims are
centrally located in the Hixon Creek area of pre-Cambrian rocks,
and development work here will indicate the mining possibilities
of the whole district.

In view of my past experience with this property I am
of the opinion that this programme of mine development work as
recommended will result in the opening up of large bodies ot
commercially valuable gold ores.

Re8pect~_~bml~ted,

~ ,£,cr~ ;5,011.V.'E. Peterson E.M.,
Resistered Professional Mining Engineer B.C.
Member Oanadian Institute of Mining &
Metallurgy.
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P. E. PETERSON, E. M.

MINING ENGINEER

9!5!5 THURLOW STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.
1008 Stock Exchange Building

December 14, 1934.

Newton J. Ker Esq.,
President,
Quesnel1e Quartz Mining Co. Ltd.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with your request I
have just completed an examination ot your
Company's mining properties situated on Hixon
Creek, Cariboo District, British Columbia.

This report covers the progress of
mine development since my last report ot June 18,
1934. I left Vancouver on December 6th and re
turned on December 12th, spending three days on
the property. Enclased herewith is report ot
progress with my recommendations for turther
opera tions.

Very truly yours,

(7C.(/~
P. E. Peterson E.M.,

... "

•

PEP:F
Encl •



Report on the Mining Property of the

QUESNELLE QUili'qTZ MINING CO. LTD.

- by -

P. E. Peterson, E.M.

Vancouver, B.C.
December 14, 1934.

PREVIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS:

In my report of June 18, 1934 I had reco~mended that exp

loration work be carried out on the lowest level of the mine which

is at a depth of 195'9" from the surface. The recommendations were

that the contact between the greenstone and the schist should be

explored in a northwesterly direction towards the old Koch, also

that the main shaft be rep~!ned and retimbered where necessary,

and that a diesel engine operated electric pumping unit be installed

for the purpose of economically handling the water. The shaft was

to be equipped with sk~p or cage for hoisting ore and rock from the

development work.

All of the recommendations as regards the installation of

pumping plant, repair of shaft, building new head frame and hoisting

equipment have been carried out. The development work done consists

of 64 19" of a cross cut to the contact, and 90'8" of a drift along the

contact in a northwesterly direction towards the Koch shaft~

PUMPING PLANT:

The pumping plant as installed consists of a 12 to l4~H.P.

Petter Diesel engine which operates a 7i killowat, 220 volt, 3 phase

alternating current generator. This generator furnishes the electrical

energy for the operation of a 5 H.P. induction motor which drives

by means of belt a 5" x Stf Bulldozer p11.Ulger pump. The motor and

pump are located in the east crosscut on the lowest No.4 level. It

is so arranged that it can be stopped and started from the engine

room on the surface. The capacity of the pump is 50 gallons per

minute, and it is only necessary to operate it for 10 hours of the

24. The 7i kll10wat generator is connected up to a transformer

from which energy is obtained for electric lighting of the camp
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and the shaft. A rough estimate of the cost of operating this

pumping and lighting plant is less than $1.00 per day, and since

its installation no trouble of any kind has been experienced. In

fact the plant is operated most efficiently.

HOISTING PLANT:

A new head frame over the shaft was constructed of 12 x 12

timbers. This frame is 27 feet high and contains 9. small ore bin

of 3 or 4 cars capacity, and is so arranged that the skip is auto

matically dumped into the bin.

The ore skip consists of a bucket of 21 cubic feet capa'ity.

It is attached to a cross head by chains. On the bottom level the

ore cars are dumped directly into this bucket or skip. This hoisting

plant entailed a minimum of capital expenditure and has proved a

very satisfactory and economical operation. Credit must be given

Mr. Ross and his crew at the mine for deVising this moat efficient

ore hoisting arrangement.

NEW BUILDINGS:

New buildings incl~de a garage 16' x 21', and a blacksmith

shop 14' x 20' in cross section witb a 7 foot lean to on one end for

an oil filter.

In addition to the buildings there has been constructed a

brick heating chamber. This surrounds a large wood stove and suppmies

hot air for heating the water tanks and the piping system. This brick

chamber is well built and elliminates entirely any fire risk, and

insures that even in the coldest weather operation of the plant will

not be inter!ered with by the freezing of the water supplyo

In addition to the bUildings the Company has on hand approx

imately 100 cords of wood in storage for heating purposes.

VEINS, GEOLOGY & VALUES:

Drifting along the contact on the No.4, the lowest level

of the mine has resulted in the finding of ore shoots, and thus far

has confirmed entirely the expectatiqns and conclusions as outlined

in my former report of June 18, 1934. A copy of this report is

attached hereto for the reason that these two reports must be con

sidered together to give a complete picture of geology and possibl1:tties.
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The contact between the greenstones and the schists is

roughly a northwesterly directlon and dips about 580 to the south.

Along this contact which is a fault zone, there is a quartz vein

varying from 2 to 6 inches in width, and paralleling this there is a

gouge of clay about a foot in thickness. The drift and cross cuts

have shown the presence of seven other veins in the greenstones

which are striking roughly at right angles to the contact. These

veins are in every instance cut off by the clay gouge at the con

tact, but also there is a decided enrichment in the values at the

contact, which results in an ore shoot at the intersection which

extends vertically to the surface and probably to considerable depth.

One of these contacts att.the intersection point of the quartz vein,

revealed the presence of primary pyrites. A sample here showed values

of 1.04 ounces in gold and 2.6 ounces in silver, giving a gross value

of $36.73 to the ton. Other intersections showed values ranging from

$150 to $3.89 a ton; but in each case these other intersections were

in the oxidized horizon wherein the values are very spotted and irr

egular; but very likely on..J..a mill test would. show a substantial average

which might be in the neighborhood of $20 judging by previous mill

tests on this oxidized material.

The important result of recent development work is that "fie

have received proof and confirmation of our geological deductions. It

has now been proved that the principal ore shoots on your property

occur along the contact of the greenstones and the schists at the

intersections of the veins at this contact. In every instance there

has been Wl enrichment at the contact, and in one instance the values

were $36.73 in gold and silver, the principal values being in gold.

From the evidence to date it is likely that some of these ore shoots

at the vein intersections may not prove to be of very high grade,

but I am inclined to the opinion that practically anyone of these

intersection point ore shoots along the contact will produce commerciAl
.,.~

ore, and especially so at a lower horizon below the oxidized zone.~'%ka

The recommendations for future work is to continue drifting

in a northwesterly direction along this contact to the workings under
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the Koch and Clarke tunnels and beyond. Also the drifting should be

continued in a sOuDheasterly direction along this contact for several

hundred feet. From the known veins exposed in the workings we oan

expect that this drifting along the contact will expose several more

are shoots. There is every reason to believe that in some of these

veins intersected by the contacts, there will be are shoots and

enrichments that will extend for considerable dist~~ces away from

the contact along the strike of the vein.

After drifting along the contact and exposing the ore

shoots and sampling them, the next procedure would be to sink the

shaft a further 150 feet and repeat the development programme on

the new level; and if the results prove as favorable as now indicated

there should be sufficient ore indioated and in sight to warrant the

erection of a moderate sized mill.

CONCLUSION:

The work under the direction of Russel Ross has been carried

out efficiently and economically. I oonsider that the money has been

well spent and the results from mine developments to date have .e11

justified the expenditures madeo

Respectfully submitted,
-,

(P:F.~c:W{
P. E. Peterson, E.M.,
Member of the Professional Engineers
of B. C.
Member of the Canadian Institute ot
Mining & Metallurgy. ~
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES

RESIDENT ENGINEER'S OFFICE
HAZELTON

Deo. 13th 1933.

Dear Sir,

re Quesnelle Quartz Mining Co •• Ltd.

1 have just received from Mr Newton J. Ker t Pre
sident of this oompany, copy of a very full report on this
property , dated Oot. 24th, 1933, by Mr P.E. ~eterson.

~he report runs to 13 pages of single-spaoed fools
oap sheets, and I therefore venture to summarize it for you,
thinking that you may oare to have 1t before the Preliminary
Report goes to preas, and I send forward the full report
thinking that perhaps Mr Riohmond would oare to read it as
1 understand he is oompiling a report on this distriot. Will
,ouektndly ask Mr Richmond to return this report to me ai
soon a8 posaiblet '

SummAry of Mr Peterson's Report.

GeolQgy. Sohieted aediemts are interstratified with
greenstones. In the greenstones is a multiplioity of small
veins and stringer. having a strike roughly at right angles
to the strike of quartz yeins whiah parallel the aontaots with
~&istj and greenstones. The greenetonel are the mineral
bearing rooks; oxidation in theee extende to a depth of over
100 feet as disolosed by workings of main shaft. The uno~idized

greenstone at bottom of shaft shows low bp.t persistent gold and
silver values, while tee oxidized greenstone oontains from
five to six times more gold and sl~vert indioating that in the
oxidized zone of the greenstone seoondary enriohment of the iold
has taken plaoel!,

Workingl.(Main shaft and workings therefrom~ Certain 014 shafts
and workings oaved and inaooessible exoept one tunne~

Main Shaft - total depth" l'nolu4ing 12ft sump - 207ft 9 ins.

q"~/O(5' Firat level-depth 50ft 3 in•• below oollar-extent
~ Seoond Level-depth 97ft 7 ins b 1

PROPERTY FILE total length of·tU::8:;~~a~:et.
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by this property is altered greenstone (total area is 165.~
a~re8) alteration extending to a depth of 100 feet, then
.....i~ there;are approximately 28 million tone of ore
of a value of $2.04 per ton in gold and silver. Development
is warranted to define limits of altered greenstone zonee
and to determine with aocuraoy average values.
By open-out mining methods and steam shovels, it is
estimated that mining and milling oosts (inoluding tailings
10SS8S) might amount' to 1•.23 per ton.

Reoommendations. All other old workings to be unwatered
and systematioally sampled, followed b, diamond drilling.
If satisfaotory resulte secured installation of 50 ton per
pilot-mill reoommended for further check on sampling and
aleo to indioate beet nethod of ore treatment.

This ende summary of Mr Peterson's Report.

In conneotion with this property. I think, the determination
of the greenstone , whether voloanio or intrusdve is of some
oonsiderable importanoe, and I should be very glad to hear
JOur views on sample submitted, and a1eo whether a thin
seotion oould be made if neoessary. Pos8ibly Mr Riohmond
from field examination will be able to throw valuable light
on this subjeot. I might add that this oompany 18 now running
a tunnel in the right ~reek bank opposite main Bhaft~to test

I am. ' \jihe grounA Iurther.

Yours faithfully.

Mo.-y.
Resident Engineer.
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,. trt4.00 to the ton. Apparently tho last w'OI'k done. on the
.....11. Q,uarts Property pr1orto the 1napec'101l 1n 1881 b7
Mr. Bowman. wa. under the .uper1ntand•.noe ef Mr. George Kooh.
Mr, B~an JUke....tatem.nt that the lack ~ ooa:~1nu1t11n th.
ore bodl•• found near the aurface and the ...11ft... of the ..lOb
CI'O.. • tringer. haa b••n battling. !here 8%'- old. r.oorcl. .ho....
ina It 'on. of ope sent to the Goy••maen' mlll at larkeP'Yl11.
that returned t17.10 pes-ton.

80 tona milled. at the mine r.'Ul'ne4 118,18 per 'on,
I ton. milled at the mln.returned 45.7& pelt ton.

II tone milled at the min8 r.'t~n.d 11.11 pel' ton.
119iton. milled at the min. rtturne4 19.53 per ton.

The total tonrJ.age milled 18 239 wh10h averagM taO.71 per ton,
an4 the 'iota1 bullion reooveree! tr'OIl all the o:re w... t4961.9'7.
Ot the early mil11ng p:r&et1•• 1t I, at•.ted that no oOlleen'"..'.
w••••v.., and. the 8ugg••t1en 18 made that the .reoover)" ot th.
8014 Go.tent "a. low.Slnoe 1a81 all of the ahatts have been
full ot wa'er, and praotically no development.ork baa been d.one
on the Pl'Opert~l 8inoe tha.t da.te up uniil the pre.en' time.

In 189'7 lir. Car1181e, Provinoial mlne.ralog1.t toX" the
Prov1nce of Brlt1ah Ooluab1a 18 la14 \0 have "181".4 the propel"7,
and d.tl111tely stated that tbe achi.t. ot the Ca1'1boo serle...ere
aurlt.,.oul aiter he hac! ...de h1. ex_tnafJion of the Qu••a.U.~tz
ll1n1ns Oompany'. propel'ty on Hixon Creek, and.apr••••el hims8lf
tavora'bl, a. to the tormaiion here, l1kenins the Ichi., 80n. out
b1 n=.erQua stringers and vein., to that ot the Homestake Mine ot
th•..14ekh111. of South Dakota.

:lOP0ili,APHII

!he oountrJ in general eon.1at. ot low rla1nl hill'
ot e"en and gentle 810pe. Along Huon (Jp••k the hill. ri•• 400
or 100 t ••t on eith•••14. ot ihe Oa!17Gn., The ele...ation above
••• level rang.. from 2100 to 1700 t ••t.

The cllmate here 11 Tery .lallu '0 'hat ot Barkel'''f'111e
with th. u ••ptlon that the ."erage 'emperature 1. a11ghtl,. high...
due to the 10••" elevation, and the wlnter Ino.tall 1. probab17
lom..b..ti••• than at Barkenil,... the tollowins reoorda to»'"
Barkervl11e are oop1e4 from Mem,oir 149, Canada aeologlcal Itl.PYq.

CLIMATIC CONDITIOI. AID WATIR Supp~

Reoorda of oltmatlc observation. at BarkerY111a ...
available :tram 18SS \0 191..

ieporta of Keteorolos1cal Service ot Can.ada, 'loronto, Ont.

Mean tr_perature at Barkenill., 1888-1916 (Degre•• ,.)

lu. Peb. liar. ApI'. May June lull Aug. Sept. Oot. lov. Deo. Yr,

11.4 li.' 1'.1 u.s 4'." 10.1 84.' il.' 46.1 m., 11.1 80.9/18.'1

The," temperature rarely 1'1••• above 80 de..... 01' tall. below
10 degr••• and in 80m. ,.8ar. the•••xU-.... are not pea.heel•

••an PrecipitatIon at Bark••~111., 1888-1911 (Inoh•• )

t. Jan. reb, Mar. Apr. Mal June Jut,. AUI. Sept. Oct. Nov. neo. Yr.
Jo'

_.rn 1.11 1••0 1.11 1.61 1 ••9 1.11 1.11 1.11 a,18 3.4' '.N H ••~



Third Level:
Average of ~ sample.:

Third Level - depth 145ft 6 ins.-extent two tunnels
total length 81ft 6 ins.

Fturth Level- depth 195ft gins. - extent two tunnels
total length 240 feet •.

Sampling. All workings on the four 1e.,ls thoroughly
sampled. Channel samples were taken breat high at every five
foot interval along sides and faces of all tunnels (Note:
the length of tunnel which eaoh sample represe.ts i8 not stated)
Samples represent a fair average value of entire workings. All
quartz veins were sample4 separately in addition to the channel
samples.

In all 216 ohannel samPles w,r, taken • and in addition
18 samples were i!kln of tA8 9paE~z ve!ns • 'he former were
assayed by G.s. ~dridge & ~o., the latter by J.R. Williams & Son.

Values. Values are based on gold @ $30.00 per ounoe, and on
Silver @ 35 oents per ounae.

Fourth Level: Assays- per ton.
AV.~.se of i2 samples: Gold, 0.0164 OZ!; silver, 0.0690Z8

Totll value - 10.61 per ton.

Gold. 0.034 oza: silver, 0.207 ozs.
Total value - $1,10 per ton.

Second Level: Rooks on this level are schisted sediments and
greenstones.

Average of !2 samples in .ohiatod sediment. only showed oon
elusively that oommercial value, ~Q not exist in these rocks, .
and indioated a total value of· '0.28 per ton only.·

On the other hand, 40 'i!»les qut from tunn,ls in greenstones
showed an average aS8ay of:~14. 0.072 oz.: silTer. 0.225 oz.
per ton, giving a total value of : $2.24 per ton•

.Fir8; LXyel:
verage of 10 samples all in greenstone gave an .swz..

assay of: GoldA 0.036 ozs.: silver, 0.344 ozs.
Total value: iPI.20 per ton.

in

Avera,e of first and s:Oind ~evell representing depth of 97ft 7inl
in the greenstone - J2_~;per ton in gold and silver values.

Commeroial P08sibi1ities. AS8uming that half the area covered



Morrison looation
at••art looation
Waahburn location
l1neral ola1m
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B7
P. B. Peterson, E•••

Vanoouver, a. c.
Octobe' ••, 1911.

!he property con.llt. ot • Crown Granted. mineral 01&111.
whlob are as follow. t

Lot l.approx1mate aer••s_ 10.'1,0. II approz1aate aor••,. 80.7
Lot If app.oxt.ate aoreas' 80.7
Lo't..... apPl'oz1mate aor••ge 10.'
Lot 11-, approxt.ate &O~••I. 80.'Lo' ;$&1 appl'ox1:m.a't. &0:r••,.ll.7
Total aoreag. approxtmat.17 111••

!he mineral ola1ma trom Lot 18 to Lot 66 1noluI1ve ue old looationa,
the Orown Grants carry the date ot 1884 and conveyedttJ.o 8a14 landa
and. all a1nerall preoioua and b....,uc.ptlng ooa1 whiCh_,. be r,Oun4
the.in. !b.••e Crown Gl-antareoogn1•• the old prino1ple of extra
lateralrlghta wherein the vein could be followed. on 1t. dip b.'w.en
t11. end l1n•• through the aide lin•• to .her.v.r 1textende4.The
Yla.hburn lateral, Lot 98.' 1. a more reoent looation. and. doe. no"
cODvey the ti tle to the surface plaoer, nor doe. 1t allow 8.nl extra
lateral right., in other words on this claim the velnl eannot b.
tollowed. on their dlpbeyond the boundar1•••

LoqAt~()lf

This p1:'Ope:rty 1~_ ,1tuate4 on Huon, Oreele, Oariboo di.trict,
British Oolumbia. It 1s tit mil•• trOll the town of Qu••nel and. 48
ml1•• trom the town ot P.....inc. aeorge b7 the autQ1llob11e road,and. 1t
1. apPl'ox1mately 11 m11.. b., ••gon road tl'ODl Woodpeoker l.land w.n4ill1
on the ••• t bank of the Fra.er R1ver.

Hixon Creek 18 a tr1butU7 ot Government Creek Which flow.
into Can70n Cre.k, which in turn flow. into the Praaer River.

!iISTOR~I.

Hixon Creek waa tir.t work.' tor 1t" sold 1n the 1870'.,
the e"2:'11 boom day. of the Oar1boo·so14 ruah. It 1s la1d that
molt. than ~.OOO,OOOCl". trOll 1t. .Acoording to em. report the
1."••• t nugget ever found in S.-1t1ah Columbia "AI reoov.rH rpoa
Hixon Or••kJ ita value in gold wal trOO.OO. Later .ome d.velopaen'
work .a. done on quar'tzvelna that,w.re unoovered during plaoer
operation., an4about the year o~18'8 a ...11 • stamp alll ...
ereoted.

In the year of 1888 or 188'1 ~. late)bt. Amos Bo....n 1i.1I.,
made a report on the Qu••nell. Quut. Property tor the Geolog1cal
SurV.l fit Canada. a. report. the main .haft a. being 100 t ••t 4••p,
the ".on ahatt ••veral hundrfMi t ••t north ot it at the baa. ot the
hill a. 60 t ••t d••p, and the Koeh ahatt .a b.1nS '0 t ••t d••p, and
thr•• more or l.a.crooked proapee'ina tunnels that had been run
northw••tward 1nto the hl11 •••••h1ng tor a contlnuou. ,bOd:Joot ore.
Se a,peeke of the Waah.burn le4g8 QaV1ng a ,trike ot north 41 •••,
and a d1p to the northeaat ot '70 .~th. alate .ouat., rook, 'be
ore bodJ' be1ng trom a f.w 1nch.. to au t ••t 1n ..14t11. !h. amall
ero•• v.ln. atriking north•••' and .tanding vertlaal oonta1n the
richer or... or the 01'8 minera.l he apeak. of iron pJrlte. and. gr_.,
oopper and their d..compoI1i10n prod:u.cta w1 th tre••old. Be ala.
men\1oned aom. a'lay. taken by var10ua parti•• rans1ng b'oa t18.00
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.. preo1pitation 1n 1908, the wettest recordedr8ar, w..a
,t.U 1nch••J the preolp1tat1on 11'1 1896, the dr1e.t, ft. 20.61 inoh,.,
!he ..,.ar 191' to 19'28 inclusive .ere excep1i1onal17wet, thepreo1plt..
a'lon each :reu being over jO 111.011.. and. averag.lng 41.li 1nohe••
fhe7.. .ere pree.•dad 01 a long eerl•• otrelatlvel,.. dry .,ea.r.. 8 inter··"p." by anaco.lional wet ,.ear. In only fouryear.durlng the
p.,.l04 fr_ 1888 '0 1911 did the preolp1tatlonexoe" 40 inch•••
the preoipitation in 191Iw•• le.18 1noh•• or ver1 neal'll the ave:z:tage
tor thlrt.,.-s1x 1ear8. the avera.. w1ntept••nowtall 1. 188 In.h•••
I,t vUl•• great,ly tJ'ODl lea. to rear, In thew1ater of 1904-01 l'
.as 01117 97 inch••; in the winter. of 1916-1'1 it was .118.1 inoh•• ,

Hixon Creek: 18 a av... ot water that run. the .,.ar rotUl4,
and I .ould Judie 1t. flow to v&r7 from perb.(lp. f1ve ••cond t ••t
dUX-1na low water to a ma.x1m\1ll ot tort,s.oond t ••t durinl hlgh ••t ...
The.e 1. ample water tor the m1111n1 or or••, but no considerable
ataQUftt ot power could be developed althol1,Sh there ar. lome po••lb111'1••
1n thl. 1'••p.ot,.

the h1ll. in the ,,101n1t;7 are oover.4 with .. ' ••OM growth
ot.' ja.Ok pine, po.,lar, tir an4.prue. which range 1n elze up '.0 8 1nGh••
In d.1ametel' , and would Judge that there 1. here a .uppl,.. ot tab.x-
tor mining pUJtpOJ•• tor 80me time to eome. 'f1mber .u1tabletor m.1D
1na 1. available throughout the entiro district, 80 th.' 1.n oa•• it
81'1ou14 beoome c1epleted in the y1c1nlt7 of theelal.. It 18 .till
aTailaale trom. l'lOar07 love•••

Ifhe countl'7 rooks of H1:I'.on Creek are #.7 qu.arts1t••,
ph,.111t••, quartz ••rielt_, aoh1eta and greenstones, the green.ton••
appuently 1n.t.rbedde4 with the ae41a.ut.. The green.ton8 1... fine
....in.d aDd very Xlueh altered 19neoua l'oCk, or1ilnal17 pel'hap.an
and••lt. or ba.alt. The•• rook. oa the surtace are in nel1'l,. all
oa••• altered. to red clay. On the Qu••nelle Quarts II1neral elalma
there ue several banda of 6l'eenstone. and sChi.t.. nt••• v e•n
.ioa., and .chi,t. ue.tr1king approx1m.atelrnorth "0· •••, ami.
appear to be dlppini quite st••p1l to... the north.aat_. I haye ob•
••"M thr•• of the•• contact., b.'••en the eohist and 'he greenatone
on the COmpan7" prope.rt1•• , and IUU"klng thea. conta.ct. are quartz

. ".ina having the lUte .trike and. dlpapparentl1 al tbe .otual oonk.'
betw.en the sreenatone. and the achiat.. In the greenstone. there
1. a multlpliclt,. ot .mall ve1na andet:r1nger. haVing a .vile•..
rCJuah11 at r1gh.t angle, to the '°58. ot the velna at the contaot••
~.. Itr1ngera <lip tram 100 '0 81 .outhe.at 01' 1n .oa. e.... '0
the north.... t. I 41d not observe an,. ot the. 'I1utz v.in. pa.a1ns
lnso the sohi.t.. '!he gr••n.tone. are the mineral b.u-lng roek••

Alteration of the gr.en,ton•• by oxld1s.t1on has extende4'.0 • 4epth ot over 100 te.t u re,..aled b7 the working. in the main.hat,. !he unox1d1zed greenstone 1n the bottom. workin!,;! ot the a1n.,
.how low but per.1.tent cold and. 111ver values .. wh1le the 0x1411ed.
an4 alt81"ed gr..nato••• in tho upp•• 1.".18 or the mine Shew OOD
.1d.,.rablJ higher value., conta1n111g 111 tact trom five tc liz time.
mo:r. 101d and. .llye%' indio.tins isba' 1n the ox141zed sone ot the
er••n.tone aeoonda.ry enrichment of 801d baa taken place. Il1taet
1,. ..... to be the only -.7 to account tor the enr1ohe4 Yalue. 1. the
ox1dlzed greenstone sonee. Mangan••1 dioxide 18 pr••~' in the
"een.tone.. 'hi. mineral wh.D 1n eoab1natlon with oommon aalt
r ....t. liberating chlorine which 418'01",•• the 1014 an4whloh 1.
ap.a preo1pltate4 in the p'.enatonl by p:yr1t•• or other 1'.4ue111,
lub.tanc•• or minerala, and. thua pl"ocablr 1. the .II&lU1G" in whiob.
the 1014 hal b••n oarried downward into the gr••natonea and. brou.gh'
..bou' an enriched oxidized zone which .oems to extend. to a depth at
about 110 t ••t.
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!be vein. a. ~b••rv.d on the 195 toot level of the
JJl1ne ..ere made up principally ot quartz carrring medium amounts
ot pJ71te, trac•• ot chalcopyrite and galema and. pos81.ble tetJt-
h....lt.. Oontraryto all expectat!ORI the•• veina <1.14 not prove
to be h1gh grade, intact the high••, aS88.' in gold obta1ned by

1111••11 wae 0.12 ounce. per ton. However the vein. all OUl'l 8014,
and it W... obler'Yed that the green.tone on the walla of the••
quartz veins, was considerably silioitied for aame41atance an4
was :m1nera11zed. to some ex,en' with pyrite. !he lax-g. number of
the•• quartz v_in intrusions even 'With 'hell' lowpade gold valu••
1...pl. to acoount tor the go14 tba' by the pro•••••• of ••cond.JT
enriohment tormed un. enriched or. bodlea in the oxiditedzone8 of
the p'••nstone. Eroalon1n thia ••ctlon undOUbtedly has been
.,ve7al thousand teet, and when Gon.idering the enormOU8 quant1.'lea
ot gretn_tone. that have been subjeoted to tlUta. p:roeel.e.ot l ...h
ing and. prtcipitation, it 18 ea.,. tQrealize and account for not
onl,.the ox1d1zed zones of enrichment in the greenat()ne but place.
d,p••ita •••ell•

••ar the surtac. ot the oxidized zone 80m. of the••
CJlart.l veina have been tound with pOdketa of IpeoiaoulaJ' tree go14
content. It 18 trom these pock.'. that the ore forth. mill wa.
obtai••d, and a. noted in the hlatorlGal paragraph, the .etual
production otgold from theee high grade bunchea in the veins nal
been I4~USI.97 •

When oonsidering the upper po.rt1on of the oxidized JOne
1n the greenl,tones, I would expect that ther1chest port10n woul4
probably 1>8 eoD.t1ne4 tram the .upta.. down to perhap. 10 t ••t.
Aotual evidence aho•• that the ore zone tothla depth baa produoed
'bunch•• ot high grade tree sold orea, and. perhap8 laoat ot \)W.
production tha t came from ihe mill was from the zone ext,nellA, clown.
to a depth ot not greater than t1ttl teet.

IIXI WORKINgJl

M1ne work1ng_ con.lsi of the main abatt with foUl' le".18.
The f1rst level at a d11tance of 50 teet S inchea from the collar
of the .hatt oon.i.te of one tunnel 16 teet • in.ch•• long_ !he No.8
level .hioh 18 9"l teet 7 inches below th.8 colla.r of the ahaft 1e
turl., extena1ve, and it hal a DtD.be,.. or tunnels which have, total
lengtM ot 11:52 teet. The No.$ level having a depth ot 14,15 teet 6
1nche. trom the oollar ot the that' haa two tunnel. tota1l1ngin
length 8). teet 6 inches. Tb.• No.4 18 the lowest level and 11 at
a depth ot 198 .teet 9 1nch.s t'r0lltb.. oolla~ ot the abatt. Thi.
level has two tunnels. their total lengt1'lsare 240 teet. Below
the low••t level there 1•••UJB.p 11 t ••t. the main ahatt with Ita
lump 1s 10'1 teet 9 1nohes in depth, and the total ot all the work
111&8 on the tour level. 18 680 teet. !hi. main ahatt baa been
-.pped and the plan ot the workil1gs is enelosed her••'1th.

'lb. rest ot the worlt1nga on the pro:p_rty are at the
pre.ent t11lle caved 1n and not ace.l.able. !'h.. extent of the••
working. 18 not defin1tely known. 'l'he old work1ngs consiat of a
....on ahLft now oompletely caved. In, which 1s said to have b....
'0 t ••t de.p. A ehor' distance west ot this MalQn shaft 1. \he
ltoob .hatt which 1. ..14 'bob. '70 t ••, d••p, and hom the bott_
ot th1. "1ft there 11sa1d to be a tunnel 1'14 te.t long. Neu-
the oollarot the Kooh .hat' which haa been sunk at the toot of
~. hill, there 1. a tunn.l dr1ven 1n • north••at~r11 dlrectlaa
which 1. aa14 to be ••.,..ra1 hUD.dre4 t ••t Ions wl\h it. varlcUl
oJ-ola-cut.. hom the Xooh .hs.,tt about 600 to 800 t ••t there 1a
aa old .hatt on the Stewart looation which haa been aunk on the
quart. vein on the oontact between the gr.enstone and the 10h1at.
fh1••hatt 11 partlal17 caved and full ot water. and the extent ot
the wOJ'k1nga 1. not tully known. Oontinuing another 800 teet or
.0 1& aa.outhw••kr17 41reot1.on trom the thatt ot the Stewart
location there 11 another tum",l on the Mor"1ao.n loea'1on fbt1".
in a north•••terl,. direotion in 'he glt.en.ton•• near the loh1.'
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0081;&,.. At thil contact on the Morr1.on location 18 a .ell
4-.f1Ae4 quartz vein. fbi. vein Wh.re exposed 1. '1 teet wide.
The extent of the workings 1n this tunnel on, th.. Morr1son 10
••t1on are not known•

• MPltOVRNTS:kN,srJltFACE PLANt'

!he compressor and ho1at house located at the oollar
or the ma.1n ahatt 1s a b'2.11d1nC 10' oX II' with 14 toot w.l18. In
this building 18 a d:r!y and wash room approx1matttly 6 t X 10 t • 1'11e
maahlnery eonslats of. on. r.V.a,011 enflne d"iven I eta.s- aip oom
preslol' direot connected to a 10 H.P. carrol Ingereol-Rand type
P.o. 011 engine. !hi. 011 engine compressor 1. equipped. complete
with a starting un1,t con.lating ot a • mall novo gaao11ne engine
and air eOlnpr&380r with high preaeure a11" peo.lveIt'. The air oom
pr•••or has a piston dllplaoement ot aaa cubio teet or tree air
permlnuto. In eonnect:tonw1th the wate. supply tor coolin, w.ter
tor both a11' oompreslor and 401••1 eng1ne, thero are two olrcula\
ing w.ter tanks in the oOl!rpres 80r bU.11d1nsand e. main. storage ••ter
tank having a capao!',. of 81. oubic t •• t ot ••ter whiGh 1. looate'
II t ••t above the root of the pow.r hous. and also above 'he othel'
'bu.1141ng••

Th. hoi.tinS engine 1s a lingle drum mine hoist driven
by an 18 B.P. novo gasoline $ng1ne. There 1s 950 teet ot t inoh
wire rope on the [wound. TIle:::-e 18 alao a hand operated w1nch ot
i tone oapaoit,._ With this hand winch therei. 110 teet ot 7/16
!noh w1re rope.

The pumping oquipment con.ist. of one No.3 Oameron
11nklng pump, capacit,. I. gallons per minute. The m,1.n••qu1pment
o·QDJI1.'. of one B. 75 11'lsersol-Rand dr1tter, one Jack hammer type
S "9, two mine oolumn., one column aN and olamp.

the b.laekamith 'hop 14 located!.n an. old log cabin and.
conlt,.. ot an anvil, forge and the usual tools tor hand. sharpenina.
4'rl11'l'te,,1.

M1acellaneous equipment. One 10 ton Jaok, set of stocks
and diets, oomplete set 01." carpenters tools. There i. 100 teet of
air ho••, 700 teet ota 1nohp1p., 100 teet ot S/" inch pipe anet
400 teet or 7/16 inch steel oable.

Par trAnsport1.ng the supplies there is a lit ton Dodge
truok with dual wh.el••

0MP §tt!LD.!N <),~ I.

ftl. oftice build1ng 1810' x fI" with a '1 toot ..all,
having three rooms, one of which 11 used. tor the office and two
are bedroom.. 'J.1here 1s a wash room with runnin.g water end a
aho"er bath.

'!he main bunk houae 18 2" x 10' wi th a 7 toot Viall.
It 1s large enough to aeeomm.od,ate 10 men and has a ,ink with
running water.

The cook house 1. SO' x .0. with an 8 toot wall.

!'he d1ntng room and kitchen are 10' x ZO'. r;Llhere 1al.
be4roOl1 10- x 10' and .. pantr7 10' z lot. Located at the back ot
the pantl'ythere 18 a root oellar 8' x. 10'.

'!'here 1. one old log cabin 1" .x. 18' situated near the
Kooh .hart. !hi'build1ng 18 in go04 repall' and ia being used. tor
oil and ga.oline storage.

At the t1me ot ftJ.7 V181t t.b4re wa. tullr 100 oorda ot
wood out tor winter fuel. &1.0 there wa. 1n storage II drual of
41•••1 oil, , druaa of g.8011n., and. I 4JI.... of lu1)r1oa'1ngo11.
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For the purpo•• ot t1re protection there Is 100 t ••t ot
t11'8 hoa.. Thi. is suffioient to reach most ot the bu11dL'f1ga.

§A.irlPLIlG ,A~, ,ASSAY' FUkUi I

All of the working. in 'lb. main shaft on the tour le"el.
haTe been thcrough).y 8a.Dlpled. A shannel sample was 'akeD. bre.at
h1gh at every five toot interval along the sides and the faoes ot
all 'iunn.l. and dr1fts. Th.. sampl.. ...re caretully taken. and.
Inoul4 represent a rail' a.verag. vall!. of the entire working.. All
ot the quarta veina were sampled. ••p.rately in addit10n to the
ehannel sampl... Therew... noth1n.g lett \U1sampled. in the workings
of the main shaft level.. The a.aa,. plan aubm1tted here.1 th ,ho••
the workings and the locatlon ot ••oh sample taken.

§ILvg
Oz. Per

Ton
0.20
0.24

Trace
Traee
Traoe
Traoe
0.1'

Txtace
0.1.

'frac.
0.06
0.18

!race
iTaott
Traoe
!l'race
0.16
0.1'
0.06
0.01

TI'aco
Trao,
0,04
-0.08
0.30
().10

Trac.
O.to
0.06

!Pace
Trace
Trace
Traoe
Trace

O.OH
0.80
0.g4
O.O~

Trao.
fra••
Traut
0,10
0.08
0.18
!raee
Trace
'!Tao.
0.1.

0.10
0.11
0.115
0.16
1.10
0.11

0.30
0.30
0.60
1.10
0.30

0.10

0.30
0.10
0.10
O.SO

0.11
0.10
0.18

1.
I.
s.
4:.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
11.
18.
14.
15.
11.
17.
18.
19.
2Q.
21.
II.
21.
84.
25.
al.
1'7.
18.
29.
10.
31.
al.
53.
u.
SS.
36.
3'1 ..
IS.
3••.0.
41.
u.
4a.".41.
H.,.
4I.~

.aI-ked

Level lQI'9 ft

The following 18 8 n:umber ot 80.0b sanple taken, and a1ao
it. go14 and. ailver &8887_ the .....,.1ng was done 'by(J. 5. El4rl.dge
& Co. of Vancouver. flle original oertlt1cates ofa.'IHfYI are
enolo." with th~ orig1nal GOp", otth11 report. Gold wa. oaloulated.
at the value of 110 per ounce.

J!2W!
Oz. per Valu.e
ton Per 'lOD.

0.01 00.60
0.01 O.SO
Traoe
0.00.
0.01
0.00&
Trace
!'rae.
0.01
0.01
0,01
0.01
'lrace
0.00'
Trac.
Trace
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.04
0.01
!l"raee
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.06
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.001
0.01

Trace
0.001
0.01
o.oa
0.88
0.01
0.001
Trace
0.01
0.00'
0.001
0.005
O.Of
0.'001
Triac.
Traee
0.01
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Oz. p~al11. o~~kJ!
Ton Per ilon 'on

z..e••l 195'9" 49. 0,08 t 1.50 0.26
10. 0.01 0.10 0,1.
&1. 0.01 0.30 trae.
II. trac. tXtac.
$1. 0.01 0.30 trace
'4. 0.01 0.10 1Iztaoe
5&. 0,000 0,1& trace
16. +0.01 a.oo 0.1.8
57. 0.01 0,90 0.06
IS. 0.0& 1,60 0.10
59. 0.04 1.20 0.06
60. 0.01 0.10 0.04
61. 0,01 0,30 0.06
61. 0.04 1.20 0.19
ea. 0.01 0.60 0.12
·64. 0.00,' 0.18 tr....
es. 0,006 O.la 0.06
66. 0.08 0.60 0.14
67. 0.01 O.~O 0.18
68. 0.08 0.80 0.10
69. O.Oti 1.00 0.10
'To. 0.01 0.10 0.10
71. 0.07 2.10 0,2&
71. 0.001 0.11 tra..
71. 0,,001) 0.16 ia"'aoe
74. 0.01 0.10 trace
75. 0.02 0.60 0.08
76. 0.01 0.30 0.08
77 • trace trace
78. trace tract
79. 0.01 0.10 0.06
80. 0.04 1.800.06
al. 0.01 O,~O trace
81. traoe tmao.
aa. trace trae.
84. 0,08 0.60 trac.
85. trace tract
al. 0.01 0.10 '."0.
87. 0.01 0.30 O.ZO·
as. 0.01 0.80 0.01
8t. 0.001 0.11 ~ac.
GO. 0.01 0.10 0.10
91. 0.01 0.10 0.16
;a. 0.01 0.60 trao.
93. 0,Q1 0.10 0.28
94. 0.01 0,10 tl'a••

Lev'el 14' t 6" -·..H·:-..·-----..g...:·~I··--,....O:;;.,j1-8io----·..-...;tr·X-~-I!..----
97. 0.19 1.'0 0.&4
98. 0.08 0.90 0.94
99. 0.01 0.10 traoe

100. O.a. 1.20 0.3.0
101. 0.02 0.60 0.16
102. 0.01 o.ao 0.06
lO~_ 0.0. 1.80 0.10
104. 0.01 0.90 0.1.
106. 0.01 1.eO 0.12
lOG. 0.01 0.10 0.18
107. O.V1 1.10 0.40
lOS. 0.06 1.10 0.18
109. 0.08 0.60 0.08
110. tra.. tp•••
111. 0.01 0.10 0.1.
111. traGe 0.08
111. 0.03 0.90 0.10
1.14. 0.01 0.30 0.10
116. 0.05 1.50 0.18



Lev.l 145'6" 116.
117.
118.
ll~.

120.
121.
122.
12:5.
124.
126.
126.

.. B .-
~

Oz II Per-Value
'fon '.1· 1'on

0.01 0.30
0,0'7 1.10
0.01 0.30
0.05 0,90
0.01 0.30
0.01 0.'0
0.01 0.30
0.005 0.16
0.02 0.06
O.OS 0.90
0.04 1.10

!ILYf!~z. er
!on
0.26
0.10
O.le
0.16 .
0.24
0.18
0.04
0.11,
0.10,
0,1_
0.1$

Level 50'a" 127.
12S.
129.
lao.
131.
1&2.
133.
114.
135.
liG.

Levele7 t ,. la7.
l:58.
llg.
1-10.
141,
l'S.
1'1.
144.
141.
146.
14:'.
148.
1.9.
150.
151.
152.
151..
154.
156.
156.
167.
168.
159.
160.
161,
161.
161.
164:.
185.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
1'/2.
173.
174.
175.
171.
177.
1'18.
179.
180.
181.
181.
laa.
la4..

O.OZ
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.02
0.01
0.0"
a.ot
0.01
0,01

0.26
0.18
0.06
0.06
0.0.5
0.03
0.01
0.07
0.03
O.OS
0.01
0,06
0.03
0.05
0.01
O.Oi
o.~

0.04
0.a6
O.4S
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.06
0.01
0.04
0.01
0.02
0,01
0.01
0.,07
0.0'1

traoe
0.01

trace
0.01
0.01

trace
trao.
0.001
0.01
0.01

trac.
0.01
0.01
0.1.

0.90
1.20
1.80
1.60
0.06
fj.ID
1.20
2.70
0.30
0.10

7.90
5.4:0
1.80
1.80
1.60
0.90
1.80
2.10
O.~O

1.50
0.10
1.80
0.90
1.50
0.10
1.50

11••0
1.10
7.00
1~.50

1.50
1.10
0.$0
0.&0
1.10
0.80
1.20
o.eo
0.60
0.30
O.ZQ
2.10
8.10

O.~

0.10
0.30

0.11
O.SO
0.10

0.10
0.10
••10

O.~4

0.68
0.$1
0.58
0.34
0.06
0.42
0.68
trAce
O,lS

0.82
0.36
0.24
0.1.0
0.11
0.22
0.&4
0.16
0.08
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.14
0.1.
0.0'
0.2.
0.81
0.18
0.&0
O.·&S
0.18
0.19
0."1
O.tO
0.4'
O.lS
0.46
0.14
0.10
trace
0.06
0.16
0.8a
0.80
0.01
0.20
0.1.
0.28
tX-Rccf
0.08
0.81
0.18
traoe
0.14
0.140."0.11
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0.10o.ao

0.80
0.10
0.10

o~J!
loa

traoe
trac.
0.18
0.18
O.Ic)
0.'0

trace
trao.
trace
traoe
,pace
0.01
0.10

vaoe..........0.
vac.
trace
O.OS

traoe
trace
tlta••
trace
0.1'
0.1'

trace
trao.
0.1.

trace
0.10
O.IS

va••

Oz. per~al"
Ion Per 101\

0.01 0.10
0.01 0.10
0.09 8.'70
0.04 1.10
0.01 0.'0
o.Ql 0.10
0.001 0.11
O.OS . O.eo
0.01 0.10
trace
trace
traoe
0.00'
0.00'
0.005
0.001
0.01
0.01
0.00'
traoe
0.01
0.01
traoe
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.001
trace
0.01
0.01
0.01

Lev.l ~f.,. 181.
116.
187.
liS.
189.
liO.
191.
191.
191.
19'.
lei.
IN.
19''1.
l'S.
199.
100.
101.
80*.
101.
104.
101.
10••
10'1.
101.
lOt.
110.
Ill.
JlI.
811.
81••
211.
818.

2.'h. following aro a!~al" (J~ the quart....ina. !he••
• _pl.. ....r. alla784 07 J. R. William. &: Son, and the 1014 ....
oaloulate4 at tat.oo an ounoe.

llark 101d. Value t
0••• tu.OO

OAKIBOO

O. 10,1 0.01 0.11
O. 10.1 111 111
O. Bo.' '!race ----o. 10.4 O.~ 1.18
c. .0.1 0.01 O.t.
a. 10.' 0.01. ().~

O. 10.7 0.01 0."O. )l0.8 0.01 0.11
C. 10.10 O.oe 1.9a
c. 1'0.11 0.0' 1.60
O• • 0.11 0.01 0.64
C. 10.11 0.11 I.S'
C. Bo.14 0.01 0.11
O. 10.18 0.01 o.al
C. 10.1' !raoe -----O. No.1'7 "&0. _.,.'..
o. 110.18 111 III
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OM YALB
_ On the fourth, tho lowest level of the

ma1n .haft~ are all UI'IA,ltered gr••ns'one. !he averag.
ot 95 channel sampl.. covering all ot the tunnel. on 'hi. 1.Te,1 ahow
so14 .016. ounoe. to the ton, and sllver.OS' ounce, to w:a.e ton.
At tao an Qunce tor gold, th.is 1e••1 .111 ."erage 10.49, "'n4 w1~
a11ver at $0.35 an ounce, there 1. fo.OI in silver to the ton, giv
ing a total g~ld and a11vervalue of to.ol to the ton.

At intervale aa ahown 011 the assay plan tJ:u,u". uqe a t ..
place. where high.:- &'8ay•••re obtained, but thls did notl'epl'•••n'
any ••lldetined zone or v81n.~8aasay values on this l$vel a••
too low to 'be of any commercial va.lue. On the third, whioh 18 tilt
144' .toot level. the general av'orage of 31 ohQnnel sample. 18 go14
.034 oUt."l.ces,ands11ver .207 ounce. to the ton. With gold at 110
an ounce and silver at $0.35 an ounoe, the average or this level
shows gold $1.03 and silver $0.07 making a total gold and silver
value of $1.10 per ton.

Ia!td .t'!V'.1 H..tarring to the assay plan on the thir4
level, 1 t is o·~ no'ted that there 1sa well defined 8ili(~ltled.
801).. 10 teet wid.e whioh when taken along will average .10a o·unoe.
of gold to tbe ton, and at tao an ounoe shows a value of ~~3.24.
However the oontinuation of this 2Cn.e 1. not shown on the fourth
level below, but there is a possibility that 1t may be found thert.,
although 1t should have b••n found in the north dr1f't on the fourth
level.

~Eu,oad ~.v.ll ~e rooks on the aecon41evel t=-tre sch1lt.
end oXidize! gr.en.ton... Samp11111 of the tunnels Inthe 80hlat Ut••
showed very low values. The aver.age .of 46 ohannel SUlk.)le. 18.~
.0087 ounoes and ailver .064 ounce. to the tOll. With gold at
an ounce a.nd silver ai to.36 all ounee, the gold value 11 to••• and.
8ilver ot to.la to the ton. ~.aU1'p11ng ahowa oonelu81v.l,. that
commeroial values do not exist in the 8chlst rOOKS.

!he 40 eha:nnel aamples out from the tunnel. in th.~.D

aton•• on the second level showed. U av.t~ag. gold content ot .0'71
ounce. and a slIver oontent ot .ata onncea to t110 ton. Vllth 8014
at $30.00 an ounee and. allY.r at to.a an ounoe, the gold. value 1.
:~2.16 and. the 8ilver 18 to.OS giving a total of gold and silver
value. at tS.14 to the ton.

l!rlt Ltve~ The 10 channel samples on this level .hloh
are all in the gruenaleone showed an average gold content .036 ounce.
and. .144 ounce. of silver to the ion. 'W1th gold at No an ounoe
and silver at $0.35 all ounce, the'gold value 18 $1.09 and the silver
$0.11 glving a total gold and. 811y.. value of $1.80 to the ton.

Av.rii.~': Ibe average o~ all tu1e channel sample. in the
greenstones on tle first, second and tbird levels IShow a gold oonten'
of .063 ounce., and a sllyer content of 0.23 ounce. '0 ~1. tea. .1~
gold at $30 and silver at to.3S an ounce, the gold value 18 tl.li aDl
tho silver value 18 to.07, and the total aTerage ot gold. and all"..
valu•• tor the :firBt.. second and th1rd levels 1. $1.66 to the ton.
Tll••ampling ahows that the altered. greenstone zones to a depth ot
145 teet 6 lnchsacarry .utfie1ent gold and silver values to be
cla••ed .a oommercial ore.

lb.. average 01" the firat and ••cond level. in 'th. gr.en
:stones whleh represents a depth ot 97 teet 7 inches from the IllJ'tao.,
.how. a sold oontent ot . •01' ounc••. and. 811ver 0.11. ounc••, whioh with
gold at i30 and Illve!' at $0,16 an ounce shows a gold value ot tl.91
and a 811"81' value ot to.Oi, giving a total gold anA .11••r val_ of
tl.Oti to the ton.

The average values of tbeae two upper 1...,.,1. are lBi per
oent higher than the average of the three levela, thua .howing the
value. ~.~.a'J!._"'!th 4e1?,.th, and.pro"'iDI 'h.' tb. ore zon8 1n ...
gre.n.tone 1iii b••Ir~'·a.li.ia. by ••oonda17 enP1ohaeat.
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'l'he development work' on 8urtae.ol~t-orop. aho•• alternat,
banda ot achiat and gr••natone 41pp1BS at st.ep &ngles and atl'lk1D.C
in a north.e.terly d1reot1on. The wldth Qr the .ohiai and the gr••a
atone son•• ha...e not b.en defined.. fJ!h.ere are at least thre. b~d.

1.: or greenstone and p08.1bly more on ~ Que.nell. Q.UU*ts Propert,_
i 'lhe wldtha of th••• aon•• are ~\U1known... but l' 1. po.a1ble that the
I total ot the several son•• may- .epr•••nt halt of the area of the

a.1n••al claim.. There are au JI1neral cla1ma having .. total area tt4
apppoxlnatel,. 115.S .or... It tor th. $ake of t,n.dieatina some"ha,
the pOSSibilities, 1t 1. aS8ume4 that halt ot thi. are. 1,8 altered.
greenstones, then there are 77.& aor•• that have. depth of appJloz
t.ate17 100 teet and contaan value. of 18.04 in gold and silv••
to the ton. The tonnagerepre••nted in 77.6 aores to & depth of
100 t ••t is approximately 88,000,000 ton.. The probabilities ot
being able to work auoh an $normoUil tonnage of ore at .. protit (
make- this a mining ppopao1t1on that deserv•••erious con.14erat1on.
Development work 18 warranted to4et1ne the limit. ot the altered.
greenstone ore zone. and to determine with accuraoy the aT.rage go14
and aily... values. ,---'--

EOOWOIIC POaS1BILITIES:
•. ' , _ . 't.

. 'l'b.e mining of the a,ltered sohist ore zones on the QuesneU.
QuartzPropert1es would be by open out minIng methods using at....
,hovel. or ditlsel engi.ne or motor driven ahovels. 1'be eoat of th1.
type ot mining YaPle. trom to.llto to.11 a ton. On page 6il of
Peele'. MinIng Erlgineers t Handbook.. 18 a table giving aOltaot .t....
Ih,O,V"e1 m1n1ns of ••v.ral mlnearans1n,',g over a period ot thlt.. ,.ear,••
TP.••• oo.ts show a variation trom 10.1242 to a8 high as $0.2370 per
tQll~t ore mined, and. includes the cost or stripping the overb,tU'den.

The probable cost ot milling 18 diffioult to determin.
untIl metallurgioal testa are mad. of the ores t\) detertl.11no th. t-,p_
ot treatment !tequ1red. A good example of the, coat otm1111ng low .
grade gold ore. is the opera tiou ot the olt1 Alaska 'rreadwel1 M1n1111
Caapan,.. 'J.'heltt operating ooats alte glven on pag.. 1301- lao" ot
Robert P••le'. M1n3.ns ]~ng1ne.rs t Handbook for the 7"ear 1912. B:r1et17
aumau1.ed the c!ata 1. a. follow"

Approx1ma te dally tonnage 1440
Ooat of mining dev.loping, & atop1.ng to.a520
Coat 0.'£ milling, ~reatlns conoentrate
& bullion charge. 0.3027
Coat of constr·l.lctlon, overhead &:
other $X~.na~. 0.0671

Total 008t 1s tl.2218

The values reoov.red .from the' ore were ta••,

Thea$ Al.8ka 'fread••ll coate of a.pprox1Jla'.1'1 to.SO .. ~D
for milling mal 'be too low to a,ppl,. to t.he Quesnell. QUArtz 01'••1. bu"
it would a._tn, r.slonable to exp••' milling COlt. of at l ..... t to.71 ..
ton or under.

For the purpose o:f' 111\tstrtltlrlg PO$$ tbl.lJ.tles of the
treatment or tl1,13 01'8, a.luming that .. large tonnage oan be blooked
out having an average value or $2.94, whioh 1. that actuall1 shown
In the aampllng of the Ho.1 and No.2 levela in, the ma1n Ihart.

Or· •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••t2.a.
Leas ooet of m.1n1ng•• , •• ,l •••••••0.85

11ft " Dl111ul••••••••••••O.71
• 10% llI111 10 0.2! . ~

Indl0&'ed net prof1t ••••••• ., • • • • • • • • .. • • • •• • • • .. • ••• '•.. ,. ,
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FJ.B9OM!BND.A,TI O~~ t.

In view of the great poa.lollities indicated by t~

.amp11ngot the working. of the ma1n 'hatt, I reoommend that tl:'Ut
011' tunnel on the Morrlaon looation be opened up, and al,o the
Koch tunnel and ttl. Koch Lllaf't be unwatered. When this is done
theae workings should be thoroughly channel aampleC1 in the ...e
manner in which working. of the ma1n abatt were.ampled. Sampl••
t&ken out or the altered green.tone areas are to be kept $oparate
tram those aamples taken in the sohilt. It the results of tni.
a.dd.1.t1onal s8Jupllng aho111d prove 81ml1ar value. as found in the
main ahatt, then I recommend that the property be systematic,all,.
d1amon4 dr.111ed for the purpose of def1ning the wldthsof the
altered greenstone rooks and the schists, and also for tho purpo••
ot sampling and proving ore tonnag. in the 9.1 'ered greenstone••

Metallurgioal testsabould be lna.de on a oomposite from
reJeot. of samples No.1" to 110 1nclua1ve and samples No. la"
lOS, and. 18:4, and all. 214 an.d Ill. A single eompo41te or all \h•••
•amples oan be used for the purpose ot making the testa which ahoul4
1,ndlea~e th.e obara.oter of treliltment required tor this ore.

In ttl.$ event of successful rGaul ts .front diamond dr1111ns
and sampltng reoommended, thfln I would reoommend th.8 installation
of a pilot mlll of 50 tons cally oapaoity for t11a purpose of
detln1tel'Y' oheoking the mine sampling and proving oonclusively the
method 0.1: ore tx'eaJi.lll.ent.

a.f·ter trlese l~eooInmend.atlon.s aI'S oarried out .tt will then
be possible to determine w1..th accuracy the actual profits that .1.7
develop f'rom this mining enterprise.

There 1s a poaSib1l1tj· 'that better values than. now ahoft
may be eneount..rad at depth in the gre$!1.stonsa, EUld it would b.
1ntereatlng a..'1.c1.:Jligh.t prove worth wh11e to drill the bott01ll of the
main Bhatt by a eouple of dlam:::'nd drill holes in the greenstone. to
a. depth of 800 tee 't.

QQNCLUSlqll:

The eXL"U.1natlon 8.11d sampllng or till. property definitely
indleates the poaslbilltlel of a very large tonnage of co:nmerclal17
prof 1table gold ore. The eOI t of oarrying out th.. recommer.l4atlon8
1s not exoeesive .. a.nd It 1s po!slble *1th modfJI'ate addlt1clnal expen••
to ge t the ulforn:ua.tlon tr..a t :may prove t.h$ i~14,;}.u.llfl '-.l1Utz Min1na
Company to be one ot the world'. gt'sat l·ow r~T8de gc;ld m1.n'ng ..
propositions.

Resp.Ottul~:t~d,

0E~.~on, E.M•• 'E,111.
Member oJ' th(;l Protessional F.Jl£,ineere ot B. C.
Iti..ber of the Canadian Institute of
Mining & ~A.te.llurgy.



P. E. PETlmSON, E. M.

Mining Engineer

May 5, 1957.

Newton J. Ker, Esq.,
President,
Quesnelle Quartz Mining Co. Ltd.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:

Acting upon your instructions as per your lett,er of

April 1, 1957, I have made an examination of your CompaD3"s

~ines situated OD Hixon Creek, Cariboo District, British Columbia.

I arrived at the mine April 6th, and remained their

till April 8th, examining in detail all of the recent mine work-

ings.

The results of the recent developnent work continue

favorable, and I am outlining in this r,ePOrt recoJDDlendations

for your guidance.

I am,

(j?i~(j~c: W1,
P. E. PErERSON, E. M. ~

Registered Professional Engineer.

PEP/F
Encl.

PROPERTY FILE
9~60/5
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NEWTON ... KER,

PRESIDENT

RQ.ltlllT .lER"Y,

BEC'y·TREASURER

LOCATION OF MINE

HIXON CREEK,.. B. Cr"
,.......,-.

QUESNELLE QUARTZ MINING CO. LTD.
(NON·PERSONAL LIABILITY)

RECilISTERED O,. ... ICE

1000 HALL BUILDING

789 PENDER STREET WEST

VANCOUVER, B. C.

A'Qg'WIt 14th 1936•

. ..-...'.

Honorable :Minister of lrU.n.,
Parliament Bldgs. t

Vio toria, B. C.

»_r 81r:-

TELEPHONE:SEY.2027

.18 • OODI equenoe ot a reoent le t ter from
the :11111ister ot Mines to Killer, Court&: Jlanl87, Ltd. t in
oonneotion with certain literature being 11sued about the
Queanelle Quarts clevelopment, our a ttention ~ been called
to the tao t that oertain engineers' reports have not been
filed with 70ur department.

one report bJ' P. E. peterson, )I.E., dated
October 24th 1933, was til-ad wi th 1(1'. Douglas 1&1, as resident
engineer at Halel ton, but apP'ren tlJ' subsequent reports bJ' him
am bJ' )41'. W. G. Borrie-Loewenthal, )4.11., have not been. .

.. We are theretore lending uDier separate oover
oertified oopies &8 follows:

1. Report bJ' P. B. Peterson, Ootober 24th, 1933.
2. Report br P. E. peterson, June 18th, 1934.
3. Report b7 P. E. Peterson, December 14th, 1934.
4. !epa rt DJ' P. I. Peterson, Janusl'7 20th, 1936.
6. Repo rt bJ' W. G. Norrle-Loewenthal, Jul7 16th, 1936.

•,



Progress Report on the Mining Properties of the

QUESNELLE QUARrZ MINING CO. LTD.

-By-

P. E. Peterson, E. M.

Vancouver, B.C.
May 5, 1957.

REFERENCE:

This report does not cover in detail all phases of the property, and

for complete detailed information I rafer you to my reports of October 24,

1955, June 18, 1954, December 14, 19M, January 20, 1956, April 6, 1956, July 7 J

1956 and my report of October 7, 1936. The above mentioned reports cover in

detail all phases of your property, and it will be unnecessary to repeat this

information herewith.

DEVELOPMENT WORK:

Since the date of my report of October 7, 1956, the development work

in the mine ha~ been confined to sinking the winze from the No.5 level ....hich

is 500 feet below the surface, to the NO.6 level at a depth of 400 feet below

the surface. Below the No. 6 level the shaft 1I'8.S continued 54 feet deeper to

provide for an ore pocket and a sump tor water drainage. From this lO'nst level,

260 feet of cross cutting has been done for the purpose of locating_the dawu.ard

continuations of the ore sones, and determining the present position of the

greenstone schist contact.

The mine development on the present lowest No. 6 level is 200 feet

below the zone of oxidation, and therefore the ore opened up on this level is

undoubtedly of primary origi~. . The development work to date has proved the ore

zone to extend to a depth of 400 feet below the surface to the bottom of the

present workings, and the indications are that the ore zones .Ul continue

downward, possibly to considerable depth.

SAMPLING AND ORE VALUES:

Attached hereto is a composite plan of the Nos. 4, 5, and 8 levels,

together with a sectional view showing the winze from the No. 4 to the No. 6

levels on which is sho n the ore cut by cross cuts and thus far developed.

Also there is a separate assay plan of the No. 6 level showing the location of
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samples and their number. The mine development and sampling has been carried

out in accor~ance to my recommendations, under the direction of Russell Ross

the Superintendent. Referring to the sectional view it is seen that thewinse

has continued in ore from the 200 foot to the 500 foot level, at which point

the winze passes through the ore zone continuing down to one side of it ~nd

passing through another zone of mineralization at a depth of from 560 to 570

feet. The ora zone was located by cross cutting in an easterly direction from

the 400 foot ·level on the east side of the well defined foot wall slip which

is also the foot wall of the ora body on the 500 foot level.

The ore followed by the winze trom the 200 foot to the 500 foot

levels had an average width of 45 inches, and an average gold content of .48

ounces per ton, and silver 2.08 ounces per ton, totalling $17.74 per ton. On

the 300 toot level drifting along the ore for a distance of 50 feet showed an

indicated width of a.lmost 15 feet "Tdth assays ranging from a f'ew cents to $20.28.

The average va.lue of this ore drifted on the 500 foot level was in the neighbor

hood of $6.00. 9n the lowest No. 6 level 400 feet deep, the ore zone is shown

by samples No. 1018 and No. 1019. Sample No. 1018 across 5 feet is Gold .09

ounces per ton, Silver .04 ounces per ton. Value $5.17. Sample No. 1019 is

Gold .84 ounces per ton, Silver .92 ounces per ton, Value 129.81. The average

value across the width of 10 feet is $16.49. To summarise the val~s as shown

on the present sinking, drifting and cross cutting; the first 100 feet below the

200 foot level showed values of 117.14.,. Drifting and cross cutting on the«500

foot level showed j6.00 values. Cross cutting on the 400 foot level, the present

bottom of the mine, shows '16.49. The results as shown by this work indicate

satisfactory average values. In addition to this principal ore zone which has been

previously designated No. 8 vein, the sinking of the ..in.e has found mineralization

extending for a distance of 10 feet between the depths of 60 and 70 feet below the

500 foot level. This mineralisation indicates another ore son'8 which seems to be

striking N. 500 W.and dipping 600 to the East. Samples Nos. 92U, 9221, 9241,

9251, 927A, 928A are taken from this location. 'l'hese samples assay as follows:

921A Gold .02 0&. Silver .04 Og. Value • .72
9221 Gold • 58 0&. Silver .12 0& • " 15.55
924A Gold .76 oz. Silver •14 oz. • 26.66
9251 Gold .05 O'S. Silver .06 0'&. lit 1.78
927A Gold .05 oz. Silv,er .02 oz. " '1.76
928A Gold .90 oz. Silver .20 oz. n 51.59
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Samples 9.22-1, 925A, 9281 were taken a:J.ong the strike of the zone,

and show an average value of 115.57. Samples 9211, 924A, 927A are samples each

5 feet wide across thssone and show an average value of Jll.87. This latter

figure as being across the zone is the more reliable valuation. The dO"WDward

extension of thissona is indicated in a crOSB cut, and its probable location

is that shown upon the assay plan by sample No. 1014. This sample assays .11

ounces Gold, .68 ounces Silver, Value $4.16 across the width of 5 feet.

Referring again to the sectional view of the assay plan, it is noticed that the

crosscut has passed through another zone at the location of the samfjIeNo.- 105l~

This sampleacroBs the width of 5 feet goes Gold .25 ounces, Silver .08

ounces, Value la.09.

GEOLOGY:

The ore ~ones as shown on the sectional view are located below the

zone of oxidation in greenstones and inclose proximity to their contact with

graphitic and sericite schists. These greenstones are ancient volcanic rocks

whibh have been altered and metamorphosed, but close examination shows these

rocks to have been probably basalt and diabase which have been intruded by other

porphyritic rocks. These greenstones are similar in type to the host rocks of

many of our successful Canadian gold producing mines. The gold values occur in

silicified greenstones associated with pyrite and arsenopyrite, and occasional

traces of galena, and sphalerite. The are soneas shown on the 500 and 400 foot

levels is well defined on the foot -.all side by a small fault plane. The hanging

-wall seems to be indefinit;s, and it:is difficult to distinguish the oreZODe frOID

the wall rock.

ORE TONNAGE & ESTIMATES:

The development work now shows that cOJIUn.ercial ore extends for a depth

of 200 feet to the bottom of the mine from the 200 to the 400 foot levels. The

width of this ore varies from 4 to 10 feet; it being 45 inches .ide from the 200

foot to the BOO foot levels, about 15 feet wide on the 500 foot level, and 10

feet wide on the 400 foot level. As far as the.ork has gone the ore values are

of a satisfacto~ commercial grade. However considerable more work will be

necessary before it is advisable to present any definite figures on ore tonnage.
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It will be necessary to drift on the ore aonas to determine their length and

average values, and in order that the ore may be considered blocked out, it

will be neoessary to raise along the ore zone from one level to the other.

However, taking into consideration the satisfa.ctory results to date it seems

as if future good development results should continue.

RECOMMBNDATIONS:

The present cross cut from the No. 6 or 400 foot lev,al should be

continued in its present dir,ection which is S. 800 E., for at least another

hundred feet. I expect that this cross cut which has already cut two ore sones

will encounter others as well. Arter the cross cut is completed, then drifting

should be startled in a southerly direction along the ora sone No.8 until the

greenstone schist contact is reached. Other ore zones that may be encountered

should be drifted on in the same direction towards the contact. Previous.ork

has shown these ore sones to be richest at their inters'ection at the greenstone

schist contact. After the first stage of drifting to.ards the contact has
.,0,.

been complet8d, then drifting into the greenstones in a northerly dir.ection

along the ore 'Sones is to be continued. If this 'Work should continue in ore as

expected, then a raise should be driven along the ore in the No. 6 level to the

No. 5 level. Assuming that this development work will prove satisfactory values

and continuity of the ore, then I recommend that a new main shaft be put in by"

raising from the 400 foot level to the surface in a suitable location in the

non-ore bearing schists. A good location for the main shaft is on the hillside

approximately 200 feet southeast of the present main shaft.

I expect that these ore zones in the greenstones will persist to con-

siderable depth, and for their economical ,exploration at depth it rill be nec-

essary to have a new shaft of5 compartments properly equipped with the necessary

hoisting engines and surface plant.

I recommend that a competent Surveyor be engaged to make a survey of

the Oompany's underground workings and prepare a map of the same•. This is quite

important now. Heretofore we had depended upon compass surveys, but as the work-

ings are becoming more extensive these compass surveys are no longer sufficiently

accurat:e to use with confid'ence in direction the development work.
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CONCLUSION:

The results of the development work on the lOlfest No. 6 level 400

feet bela. the surface have been satisfactory and encouraging, and I am in

hopes that drifting along the ore zones will soon put in sight sufficient ore

to warrant the er:ection of a mill.

Respectfully submitted,

(f:.£, ~'c~"m,
P. E. mmSON, X.M.
Member of Protessional Engineers of
British Columbia,
Member of the Canadian Institute of
Mining &: Metallurgy.
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16th July, 1935.

Newton J. Ker, Esqre.,
President,
Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company Limited,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:-

In accordance with your instructions I made an examin
ation of the property of the Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company, situated
on Hixon creel~, 1n the Cariboo District of British Columbia.

The property having been previously sampled by Mr. P.E.
Peterson, M.E., and your staff at the mine, only the new work was
sampled under my direction during this examination, this included
about 160 feet of drifting on the No. 4 level, where channel samples
were cut on both sides of the drift and a detailed sampling was made
of all the prominent veins eut by the drift.

A brunton compass survey was made of the lower level and
of the No. 2 level, and two new plans attached to this report, show the
workings in general, and in detail as far as the 4th level is concerned.

Inasmuch as Mr. Peterson made a detailed report on the
property for you 1n October 1933, together with two supplementary re
ports during the year 1934, I do not believe it will serve any useful
purpose, at this time, to include a detailed description of all the
different features, such as History, Climate, Property, etc., in this
report, which is ehiefly intended to bring out certain geological and
structural features, disclosed by the recent development, and to make
reco~ilendations for exploratory work.

Your superintendent, Mr. Russell Ross has carried out the
work entrusted to him in an exceptionally able and conscientious manner.

-
I trust the attaehed will be of some service to you •

. Yours respectfully,

Signed - W. G. Norrie Loewenthal.



GEOLOOY

The section of country embraced by the claims and beyond
their boundaries to the North East and South west, or up and down Hixon
creek, is in most places covered with a thick mantel of Glacial drift
and gravels, so that out-crops of the rocks are few and far between.
The geology as disclosed by the few outcrops of rock on the surface, and
the underground workings, consists of several bands of highly altered grey
and black slates, locally called schists, interbedded with which are
alternating bands of greyish green rock, locally termed Greenstones,
this latter rock may be of ingenous origin in which case it is pro-
bably an altered andesite or Tufr, however, on account of the banded
structure noticed in hand specimens, there is some ground for believ-
ing that this rock may be of sedimentary origin, but now so consider-
ably altered that its original composition is difficult of determina
tion. To clear up this point specimens have been sent to the depart-
ment of Mines at ottawa for Petrographic study, and pending receipt
ofa report from the department, the current name (Greenstone) and
origin of the rock is assumed. On the Number 4 level the first 350 feet
of the recent workings to the North West, passes through this character
istic Greenstone, the last hundred feet of the drift however, shows a
different character of rock, which has the appearance of Limestone
and shows effervescence with the application of acid. This last hundred
feet of drifting while it intersects some Quartz veins, has shown
very little free Gold but occasionally some wire silver is obtained
from vug holes in the Quartz, the assays in this section show an al
most entire absence of Gold, so that the change in the character of
the rock may have accounted for this.

The general line of strike of the formation at Hixon Creek
corresponds very closely with that in the Barkerville district and
it is Just possible that the formation here belongs to the Pleasant
Valley section of the Cariboo Series, this formation has been classi
fied by the Geological survey of Canada as being of Pre-Cambraln age
(see Memqir No. 149). This view is strengthened by the lithological
character~of the rocks at Hixon Creek and in the similarity of
formation structure, also by the fact that the vein occurrences in
Hixon creek bear a remarkable resemblance to those in the Barkerville
district.

Inasmuch as the geological survey of Canada have not made a
detailed survey of the Hixon Creek area, the above theory must be taken
for what it is worth, but pending such a survey it may be used as a
basis from which to carry out exploratory work, and the results obtained
in the Barkerville area, notably at the Island Mountain and Cariboo
Gold Quartz mines, may be used for purposes of comparison on the
Quesnelle Quartz property.

VEIN SYSTEM:

The major development work performed on the property, both
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by the old timers and the present operators, has been confined to
prospecting one of the several contacts between the Schists and
Greenstones. The particular contact on which most of the work
has been concentrated is the one in the immediate vicinity of the
three shafts; and particular attention has been directed to the sec
tion North westerly from the Main shaft, probably because it is in that
direction that the surface outcrops of rock and quartz veins are
most prominent.

The placer deposit on the creek itself has been worked by
the old placer miners, and within recent years a big pit on the left
or noth West side of the creek, was excavated by hydraulic methods,
exposing the bedrock in what is known as the Briscoe Pit. The bedrock
itself is a bright red color and the original rock structure has
been obliterated, by oxidation, this oxidation extends downwards a
distance of between twenty-five and fifty feet and as this oxidised
area includes within itself the decomposition products of the veins as
well as the country rock, there is some grounds for believing that
the whole of it may be of economic value, especially if the price of
gold should be advanced.

In the course of drifting along the contact North Westerly
along what was assumed to be the main vein, numerous cross veins were
cut through. These veins are Quartz filled fissures, and show an
average North Easterly strike, the veins vary in width from a few
inches up to five feet. From the present development, it would )
appear that these cross veins are in the main confined to the Green-
stone rocks, as they appear to terminate at the contact of these
rocks with the schists. As to whether all of the veins will behave
in this manner is by no means certain, as it was noticed that at
least one of them, viz. on the Koch tunnel, passed into the Schists.
It is possible, therefore, that by following the more prominent of these
cross veins, they will be fOWld to pass into the Schists. However,
whether they pass into the Schists or not, they will have the greater
economic value in the Greenstone rocks, as the latter is a type of rock
which is much more easily fractured than the Schists.

These cross veins were noted on every level where work
was done in the mine, and on the 4th level, which is the most recent
development, in all 27 veins were intersected. These veins have been
numbered tentatively in order to facilitate their exploration.- Ref
erence to the large scale map accompanying this report shows the
relationship of some of these veins recently cut, and those in the
old workings. Particular attention is directed to Nos. 8, 11 and l~

veins on the 4th level, two or·whieh,viz. Nos. 8 and 12, showed
values on the 4th level, these are quite possibly the same as the three
veins which were drifted on by the early operators in the Mason
workings. In Mr. Koch's old report he mentions that this working showed
10 cross veins and that four of them were drifted on, also that it
was from these veins that most of the ore which was put through the
old mill was obtained. The old plan of the Mason workings shows that one
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of, these veins was followed for a distance of 56 feet South Westerly
when it hit the schist contact, and the others for a distance of 50
f~et North Easterly, presumably this drifting was all in Greenstone,
thus the continuity of several of these cross-veins has been proven
for a distance of over 100 feet from the contact, and if the ones
opened on the 4th level are the same as those on the Mason works, then at
least three of tnese veins have been proven to a depth of 200 feet below
the surface. Additional evidence supporting this theory is supplied
by the veins opened up on the second level, and the probable correlation
between the large vein there and the No.2 vein on the 4th level. In
this case attI'active values were shown on sampling the vein on the 2nd
level, but only low grade material was found on the 4th, however in the
case of the latter only one point of the vein was sampled, whereas in
the case of ~he 2nd level, the vein is exposed by drifting and cross
cutting over a distance of 50 feet North Easterly from the contact.

Three veins on the 4th level drift, appear to be corrella
ted with exposures on the old North West crosscut, from the shaft,
these are Nos. 3, 7 and 8. In all three of these ore indications appear
either in the drift· or in the crosscut.

From evidence of the development to date therefore, both
from the old workings and the new, it would appear that some of these
veins, at least the more prominent, have continuity both along the
strike and in depth, and the limiting factor so far as economic value is
concerned, will probably be the width of the particular Greenstone
band which is being developed. An attempt was made to determine this
latter point from surface indications, but the covering of wash extended
beyond the boundaries of the property and the best that can be said
at this tlme Is that over 100 feet of width Is exposed under-ground at
present.

" Having some years ago examined the Pinkerton and Saunders
groups, (now the property of the Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company)
in the Barkervllle district, also the showings,on Yanks Peak, the writer
was struck wlth the resemblance of the vein structure on the Quesnelle
Quartz property with those referred to. In the case of the Barker
ville and Yanks Peak occurrences, there are two sets of veins, termed
the A and the B. The A veins strlke North Westerly parallel with the
formation and constitute a conspicuous feature of the area, and it
was on these veins that the bull of the work performed by the old
timers was concentrated, In their search for the Mother Lode or the
Placer Gold, as a rule these velns do not contain ore of economic value.
The B veins intersect and cross the A veins striking North Easterly
and dipping steeply, they are-~pe~atively insignificant features, but"
they have been proven, by the operations at Island Mountain and by the
Cariboo Gold Quartz Company to be the main source of the Gold occurren
ces. In his report on the Carlboo Gold Quartz property to the
Government of B. e., in the year 1931, Mr. J. D. Galloway, the then
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provincial mineralogist, referred as follows to the B veins. "They
pinch and swell in short distances along the strike, ranging in width
from a few inches up to 10 feet. In places the veins stringer with
Pyritised schist lying between the stringers, the principal
mineralisation is a massive Pyrite. The Gold content is proportional
to the sulphides and whenever pure Quartz 1s obtained shoWing no
sulphides, no Gold values are obtained." This description of the B
veins by Mr. Galloway is most apt and in the writer's opinion cor>rectly
describes the situation in the Barkerville district, and most probably
in the Hixon Creek area as well.

In both cases placer deposits were found on the creeks, in
the ease of Hixon Creek it is reported that $4,000,000.00 was secured
by the early operators, and hydraulic operations are being conducted
today. It has been fairly definitely determined that the placer
Gold originated from the decomposition of the formation containing
the B veins, and that the richer the placer Gold, the better prospects
there were for obtaining rich Lode Gold in the formation underlying "
the grE.vels.

Applying the above to the Quesnelle Quartz Compwly's
property the headings which have been driven along the contact of the
Greenstones and Schists, particularly the drift on the No. 4 level,
have followed an A vein, two others of which, viz. that exposed by
an old shallow shaft sunk 540 feet down Hixon Creek below the Main
shaft, and the Morrison showing, are of the same type. The veins which
tend North Easterly from these North Westerly workings are B veins,
and some of them may be of economic value, therefore these are the
veins on which future development should be concentrated. It is
possible that the richest portions of these veins are at their point
of contact with the A veins, as is sometimes the ease in the Barkerville
occurrences, but there is nothing definite about thi~, and the Quesnelle
Quartz experience has been rather to the contrary, vide the showing
on No.2 level.
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IlINR YiORKINGS

The mine has been explored to date by three shafts and
two tunnels, situated on both sides of Hixon Creek. Of these workings
the Jason shaft, and what is now known as the Koch tunnel, were run in
the very early days, while the Koch shaft and North Western drift there
from was run 1n the year 1886. These workings are referred to in the
Manager's (Koch) report for that year. The Mason shaft and workings
are situated 180 feet North Westerly from the present Main shaft, and
according to the Manager's report of April 20th, 1886, this shaft was
50 feet deep and had a drift extended 88 feet South Easterly or to-
wards the main shaft. As these old workings appear to have an important
bearing on the veins opened up recently on the 4th level, I quote from
Mr. Koch's report as follows - "In driving that drift no fewer than
ten quartz veins were cut through, on two of which were cross drifts,
fifty-one feet in length, all that work being done to the North East
and in Vein Porphyry (Greenstone), while to the South West of the Main
drift two of the largest of the veins were followed until they ran
directly into a true fissure vein and a contact vein at that, there the
cross veins or feeders ended, beyond the vein and in the slate not a
sign of Quartz was seen. tt These old workings are shown on the old plan
at the mine office, and have been reproduced on the accompanying plans;
this old plan shows only three drifts, two of which were to the North East
and one to the South West, whereas Mr. Koch refers to four drifts. It
is evident that these drifts shown on the plans, are on the cross veins
mentioned in the old report.

The Koch shaft which is situated about 235 feet North West
of the Main shaft, was sunk at an angle of 75 degrees towards the North
Bast and followed the contact of the Greenstones and Schists. The shaft
was sunk to a depth of 58 feet below the surface from which point a drift
was run North westerly for a distance of 180 feet, numerous small veins
were intersected by this drift and on two of them a small amount of work
was done.~ The main drift bollows along or close to the contact of Schists
&ld Greenstone and the face terminates in a black Graphitic slate, near
this face a short drift to the left follows a small Quartz vein.

The old Koch tunnel, the portal of which is situated some
230 feet North West of the Main shaft, and close to the collar of the
Koch shaft, is at an elevation of 2344 feet, it runs North Westerly for
a distance of 146 feet and also South Easterly or practically at right
angles for a distance of 155 feet. Referring to this tunnel in his 1886
report, Mr. Koch says - "The tunnel ------ has been driven into the mountain
a distance of over 200 feet, that work, like the work in the two shafts,
develops many veins and seams of Quartz, some of them very rich in Gold
and one not less than four feet thick, but all in Vein Porphyry (Greenstone)
and tending in the direction of the contact." These workings were examined
by the writer and it was found that the outer or North Westerly section
was timbered and could not be examined, the inner or South Westerly section
showed numerous veins running from North to North Easterly, one of the veins
was about four feet in Width, this South Westerly working enters Black
Graphitic schist at the face.
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The Clarke tunnel was driven by the present company, the
object being apparently to get under a reported high grade showing in
what is known as the Briscoe pit, a short raise was extended from this
tunnel to the position of this showing.

The main shaft, which was apparently sunk prior to Ir. Koch's
time, is a vertical two compartment shaft sunk to a depth of 207.75 feet.
The hoisting compartment of this shaft is 2.7'x 3.3' in the clear, and the
manway is 3.6' x 3.3' in the clear, these are odd sizes and the hoisting
compartment will not hold a standard size mine car. Four levels have been
developed from this shaft as noted in Mr. Peterson's repoI't, of which the
2nd and 4th are the most important. The 2nd level is at a depth of 97 17"
from the collar of the Main shaft, the level being at an elevation of 2252
feet above sea level. The westerly and South Westerly portions of this
level, were run entirely in schist, while the North Easterly portion
followed two cross or B veins to a point where they intersected, it then
followed the stronger one for a distance of 27 feet. In all, six veins of
the B type were intersected in the workings of this level and at least two
of them appear to be of importance, the principal vein on this level. which
has been shown on the large scale plan as being probably the upward contin
uation of No.2 vein opened up on the 4th level, has been opened up for a
length of 52 feet, it terminates on the South West side at the Schists, but
continues North Easterly into the Greenstones, at several points it attains
widths of over five feet of Quartz, while in the North East Face it has
split up into several stringers.

The Fourth level has three workings on it, one long crosscut
to the North West run for a distance of 145 feet and one crosscut to the
North East run for a distance of 80 feet, both of these crosscuts were run
by the early operators and are entirely in Greenstones, the North West
crosscut intersects three small veins which are probably the North Eastern
extensions of several of the veins cut by the latest work) the North
Easterly crosscut was apparently run either on, or parallel to, one of the
B type ve~.ns.

The present·operators last year extended a crosscut almost
due West from the centre of the shaft for a distance of 65 feet until the
schist contact was intersected, when the drift was deflected to a North
Westerly direction following the contact for a short distance on the
Greenstone side, this drift has several turns, which were occasioned by
the working leaving the contact on several occasions and being deflected into
the Greenstones away from the schists, then returning to the latter and
again being deflected away after the contact was intersected, the contact
or A .vein itself, follows an irregular course, but has a general strike of
N46 d,grees Wand dips towards the North East at a steep angle. Allowing
for all the different curves l.A the working, the total distance fro~ t~e

centre of the shaft to the present face (July 1st, 1935) is 460 feet •. This
face is almost under the downward continuation of the ore showing in the
Briscoe Pit. In the course of this latter work, numerous Quartz veins
were intersected, and twenty-seven of these have been deemed of sufficient
importance to measure and locate on the plan. These Quartz vei~s are
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in varying sizes from a few inches up to five feet, the direction
of strike varies between North and South and East and West, but the
predominant strike is probably N46 degrees East. The dip of the
veins varies between 80 'degrees and vertical. All of the veins are
filled with Quartz and occasionally mineralized.

From the point where the workings turn from a Westerly to
a North Westerly direction, the drift has' been timbered, as it passed
through oxidised material and wet ground for a distance of about 125
feet, the wetness and oxidation in this area has been occasioned no
doubt by the fact that this portion of the level passes under Hixon
creek. Another section of the North West drift, from Vein No. 16
North westerly for a distance of about fifty feet is also oxidieed and
wet and there is some possibility that this section is underneath an
old channel of Hixon creek, which Mr. Douglas Lay, Resident Mining
Engineer, states might exist on the North West side of the present
creek.

An old shaft was sunk on an A vein at a point down Hixon
Creek about 540 feet South Westerly from the Main shaft, and 400 feet
further down than this point, the Morrison tunnel was run into the hill
side as a crosscut for 90 feet and then deflected North Westerly and run
for a distance of fifty feet along a Quartz stringer (A vein) which
follows the contact of a band of Greenstones and Schists.

A total of about 2500 feet or more of underground work, has
been completed at the property, of this 2100 feet represents crosscutting,
drifting, etc., on the various levels and tunnels, 310 feet represents
shaft sinking and 90 feet represents raising. The present operators
cleaned out all the old workings with the exception of the lason shaft
works, and performed between 700 and SOO feet of the above total of work.
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SAMPLING AND ORB INDICATIONS

All of the workings, with the exception of the Mason
shaft workings, which are inaccessible, have been sampled by ehannel
samples out across five foot sections on both sides of the drifts and
crosscuts. In addition special samples were taken across most of
the cross veins. In addition to the above, several bulk samples
taken at important vein intersections, were sent to Vancouver and
assayed by the firm of G. S. Eldridge and Co. In all 894 samples have
been taken, most of them under the direction of Mr. P. E. Peterson,
Mining Engineer. Samples Nos. 61'1 to 894 inclusive, were taken under
the direction of the present writer and represent the work done on the
4th level during the course of development this year (1936).

The bulk of the samples taken show negligible Gold values,
which is not surprising inasmuch as they were taken in the Greenstones
and Schist country rock.

Wherever the samplea were taken in the neighborhood of where
the B veins crossed the Greenstone, values were obtained and in two or
three areas of this kind, the values were of economic grade. One such
section 1s shown on the No.2 level between samples No. 137 and 164.
Here an area of ground having a length of 26 feet and a width of 16 feet,
averages 0.20 oz. Gold per ton, all of this area has been intersected
by B veins. Two samples taken close to ana including these veins,
assayed 0.38 ozs. Gold and 0.45 ozs. Gold per ton, over five foot
sections.

On the Fourth Level Vein No.3 shows 0.08 OZS. Gold across
five feet, this while low grade is encouraging enough t~ Justify work on
this vein. Vein No.7 while being low grade on the drift, showed 8.10 over
five feet in the crosscut behind (N.W. Crosscut), indicating that
this vein is worthy of attention. Vein No.8 showed low values on
channel sampling, but a 100# sample of the muck assayed 1.11 ozs. Gold
and 7.3 ozs. silver per ton and in the section cut in the crosscut (N.W.
crosscut) behind this work, 66 feet North Easterly, showed 0.04 ozs.
over 6 feet. Vein No.9 which is one of the smaller B veins, showed,
according to Jr. Ross, a lot of free Gold in the floor of the tunnel,
ana a sample taken across l4u gave 4.27 ozs. Gold and 66.9 ozs. Silver
per ton. While a muc~sample from the same vein, including a lot of
country rock, assayed 1.00 ozs. Gold per ton, and 7.9 ozs. Silver. Sample
Ro. 681 taken in the top of the drift failed to disclose any v~lue.

Vein No.IO showed 0.17 and 0.10 ozs. Gold per ton on both sides of the
drift over widths of flve feet. Vein No. 12 showed some attractive values
on the left hand side of the drift, ranging from 0.06 OZS. to 0.48 ozs.
Gold per ton in five foot sections, five samples representing 26 feet of
vein length averaged 0.20 ozs. Gold. Inasmuch as these latter samples
were taken along the strike of a North-South B vein, they do not
represent the true Width, and three check samples were taken across
the vein itself, which is quite prominently exposed, one No. 683 taken
across 36 ft assayed 0.10 OZS. Gold, a channel sample on the North
side assayed 0.08 over five feet, and a special vein sample, No. 684,

(\
\
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taken across 548 , assayed 0.02 ozs. Gold. Inasmuch as this vein
(10. 12) is quite possibly the downward continuation of the one on the
South west drift of the old lason workings, the values shown on the 4th
level, while hardly of economic grade 1n themselves, are significant and
Justify some further exploration of this vein.

Vein No. 13 looks qu1te promisIng underground being fairly
well mineralized in places, samples Nos. 685-6-7 did not show very
encouraging results, nevertheless further exploration is justif1ed here.
vein No. 16 did not disclose any value in the Quartz itself, but a five
foot sample taken on the South side gave 0.12 ozs. Gold per ton. This
sample was taken wholly in the Greenstone, but adjoining the vein. In
Vein No. 16a, which is well defined and strikes N. 80 degrees East,
several attractive assays were secured from the channel samples of the
North side, viz. 0.10 ozs.; 0.66 oz•• and 0.23 ozs. Gold, allover five
root lengths. Samples taken across the vein itself, and including only
the Quartz, viz. Nos. 691 and 692, gave only small Gold values. Prom this
point in towards the face of the drift Gold values practically dis
appear, except at one point, adjacent to Vein No. 18, where an assay
of 0.08 ozs. was secured over a five foot channel sample. In vein No.22
which is one of a series of small veins and stringers crossing the
formation, some wire silver was in evidence in a vug hole, also some
Sphalerite, the indications looked promising enough to do some drifting
on the vein, but the channel samples taken across the face, show
only low gold values. The rock in which these veins occurred, from
Vein No. 17, in to the race, has been tentatively called a Calcareous
Greenstone, pending a more definite classification by the Department
of Mines, ottawa, to whom a smaple haa been sent. It i8 significant, a8
mentioned under Geology, that the Gold values became much lower as the
veins passed through this particular roek.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The foregoing discussion of the structunU and economin
featuresmo~e or less indicates the policy to be followed in the further
exploration of the mine. In the first place it must be borne in mind
that the veins occur in a very old formation and that this formation
has been SUbjected to a long period of erosion. Therefore, any
section exposed under ground, providing it is below the zone of
oX1dation, is quite likely representative of an average condition to \\~
be expected at any particular horizon In the Mine, consequently, sinking 1~\~~~l
to an additional depth, which would entail disproportionately high . ~ L\A"(""~
expenditares, would not supply information of any more pos,itive eharacte~.J ~}t\'~'"

than can be obtained from the present deepest level. ~

11~
On account of the irregular character of the B veins, di~ond /

drilllng cannot very well be used." ..until, definite Information is secured"
from the exploration of several of them.

A total of 27 veins have been opened up by the drifting on
the 4th level, and out of this number, nine veins have shown sufficiently
encouraging results after ,sampling to justify further exploration. It is
therefore recommended that some time be spent in testing out as many of
the nine velns as poss1ble, one at a time, first to the South W~st till
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the schist oontact is cut and then towards the North East followIng
the veIns. If the results after some drifting on any one veIn do not
look sufficiently encouraging to justify further work, drifting should
be suspended and trial made on another vein. In this way it may be
found that several or possibly the whole mine of these veins are of
economic value •

The North Westerly faee of the No.4 level is at a distance
of 460 feet from the shaft, and to prosecute further work, some means
of ventialtion will be necessary, however as the last 100 feet of work
did not disclose anything of an encouraging nature, it is not recommended
that any further expenditures be incurred in this section until more is
known about the property. .

The section towards the South East has never been explored,
and this should be done forthWith, as there is every chance of encounter
ing another series of B veins as good, 'and possibly bet_tJ~r_than

those encountered in the 360 feet of ground explor~dto the North West
f~om the shaft. It is therefore recommended that a drift be 'started
~owards the South East starting at a poInt to the left of where the
crosscut from the shaft hits the contact. After the contact is en
countered it should be followed providing it runs in a straight line)
but if it turns, the drift should be carried as a crosscut straight ahead,
along a South Easterly course, should any promising look1ng veins be
cut in this work they should be drifted on both to the South West and
the North Westaccordlng to circumstances.

Providing sufficient encouragement 1s obtained from the
work outlined on the 4th level, the 2nd level ~hould be opened up and
work of the same nature repeated there in order to correlate the several
veina explored on the 4th level on another horizon and to block out a
tonnage of ore. It may be advisable if it is at all possible, to clean
out the old Mason shaft workings. The work outlined can be carried. out
by your present staff at the mine without any additional equipment, and
in view of the capital expeQditurEalready made, this work can now be
carried out at a comparat1vely moderate expense.

I would suggest that two shifts be worked as at present,
one shift working on B vein exploration, and the other extending the
cross cut along the contact South Easterly. The work can be expedited
later as soon as some definite results are obtained from one or more of
the veins, in which case two machines working two shifts each can be
used, for the present, however, I would recommend that no attempt
be made to rush this work, but that a policy of feeling your way be
pursued, in this way your superintendent will have ample time to watch
the work properly.

Regarding the sampling, this Should be carried out by side
channels, along the South Bast drift, as has been practised hereto
fore, in the ease of the dirfts on the B veins a ear sample should
be taken from each round, also a face sample taken across the vein it
aelf if it occupies the whole face of the drift, or aeross the
vein and face if the vein is narrower than the drift.

i.. ,~. \
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An estimate of the cost ot this work in detail is
not possible for the reason that the work ot drifting at any
rate, is of an exploratory nature, and the crosscutting towards the
South East may be interrupted from t~e to t~e if' promising veins
are intersected. Roughly speaking about 180 feet ot dritting and
crossoutting should be performed per month, so that about 1000 feet
should be possible before the open 'season ends.

CONCLUSION

While no speotacular results have as yet been obtained
in the way of ore values, the vein system appears to be comparable
with that in the Barkerville district and the formation in which
the veins ocour is possibly a North Westerly oontinuation of the
Barkerville system, in whioh latter, two producing mines have so far
been developed.

On this aocount and also because several of the Veins
out in recent work show enoouraging Gold values, over good widths,
I believe the work recommended above is tully justitied.

Respecttully submitted,

Signed - W. G. Norrie-Loewenthal
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October 7, 1936.

Newton J. Kar, Esq.,
President,
Qu.esnelle Quartz M.1.ning Co. Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with your re"iuest I have just oompleted
an examination of your Company's mining properties situated on
Hixon vreek, Cariboq District, British Columbia.

Accompanied by yourself we lett Vancouver on September
28th returning to Vancouver October 3rd. The time apent at the
mine was three days. This report covers'the progress ot UIl8

development siuce my last recommendations of April 6., 1936. This
1s the third year that I hEt~e bean associated with your Company,
and I am very pleased to say the various recommendations ot 111
former reports have all been curied out, and I am happy in know
ing that the antic.ipated results from the develop_ent work hSlve
been realized.

In this report I ~.l.In recommending tile developmeDt of
your ore bodies at still furth~r depth so as to assure additio~51

ore reserves for a mill that I antlcip!i.te will be your next lIaJor
..programme.

I am,

Yours vary truly,

"P. E. Peterson, E.M."
P. E. Peterson, E.M.
Registered Professional Engineer

PEP"
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Progress Report

ON IKE Mrl.tNG PIQRiiII OX !'Hi QJij~SIELLi£ f,;1J4Bti MIl!IIQ 9011\111 HIll.

-By-

Vancouver, B.C.
October 7, 1936.

Reterence C8I.l also be bad to ., repgna ot October 24, 1933, June 18, 19.34,
December 14, 1934, Jenubr;y 20, 1936 and IV' last reeo_end1Dg de.elopll.rt. work of
AprU 6, 19.36 and Jul17, 1936. The.. reports cover in detail all phase. or ,.01lr
prope1'tl, development work, equl!--.t, ,"1017 W'ld torser recoaendlllt1ona, and it
will be l&DI'lece:~eary herew1thto repeat this1n.t"ormat1om.

~!I,lofl!'l!t 1\0£10

The de.elopraent work duriD& th.~at. 78U hBs been contined entlrel;y to the
lowest No. 4 level ot the mln8. This l.rel 1s apprazlBY~tel7 200 t.et below the eur
tace, 6.lld 1s balo. the ZODe of oxidation. Here exploration wor.k M.8 been C;Q.r:rle4
along 1n 6. north••wt and ~~outbea.s" directiQD alQDi the "hia' greeDstone contact.
this tunnelling along the contaot haa intercepted SOM 27 q,unz veins var)'1.n, 1a
width £'roll ~ few inches to S aDd 6 leet. It is grat1tying thnt a.l1 of tbe•• ",ea.
hay. abowll gold ud s11vw v~;.lu.8. VedDs No. 8 and 9 which are approxatl).tel,. 20 teet
apart showed good cOMerclalvalues, .0 aceordl1l11y it was decided t,o eXl,lore 10. 8
vaiD e.\ depth so as to i.8t t.he eOllt1aultl '~Dd unitormity or ·values. SiJ'lking on No. 8
ve1n.~a cOlUMnced durag J.p.rl1 ot the present lear, but dur1ag the pr••1oua Plt.ll ..
auU test hole was s\lDk. on the w1ue tor II dep\b ot 30 teet all of _hleb showed ,ood
coaercle.l ore. The preaentdEltpth of the wiD.zo below the 200 toot level 1s 120 teet,
and a.t the present t1me .. '''t~tio.n 1s being cut at 10' feet below the Ho. 4 level. The
wiD.e followed t,be dip of 10. g vein and hhS t.~n IDol1Aat1on 01 gO. rna the horllontal
1D. a westerlid1rect1on. Tbe c;cos. sec·tlon of the .d.Dze outside ot the tlaber 1.
approxllUlt,ell' 7 teet x 12 teet. The UDderat"Ouad.ti'itioD on the No. 4 level of the
wlaBe conststs of L\ chc).mb9r 12 teet. wide 14 feet long, 7 teet high, and the raise some
30 teet high above thastatlon for a eh$a"'8 Vib••1 UldfiD ore bin. The Ctipacit1 ot the
ore bin is approx11Di3tel1 50 tOAS. The hoisting 8(iuJ.pmeat couttiate at (jJl. IDg.r$ol~l1and

T\lIf;6r Hoist &nd ~ ~. 1Jlch steel oabl. and ~. at••1 bucket with Q Gape.oity of halt a ton.
The bt&cket 18 titted with outside lUI., and is 80 arranged that the bucket dU})' au\o
ut.lc~l17 into the ore bu. This uderp-OlUlc station, the ore biU ~LDd the hoi.tiD,
plant 1s ••11 caast,ructed. and operates ettlc1ent11 and. f1CODoI11eal11. The present equip
aeat 1:! sueh that wltJlout 8D7 turther add.1tiOD.G the w1Dze -7 be continued a turth.,.
depth of 200 ft·~et 'to the present obJect1,. which 1s the sao toot leftl.¥

Attached hereto 18 .... plan 'Sho~lni the world.ngl on the 200 foot lGvel, and
8180 a dl.ttgraa show1fta the sampling at the .1nle and 0'0 the station of t.he 300 £00\
1e'Y81.

The following elSea;ys were take fro. the w1l1218 OD No. a vein. The wld\h
...pled andthe1r location is ihoe 01'1 the accomPfdl11ng ESSay plaa.
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Supl. Os. Gold Oz. Silver Total
!&9* SMel. IS. (Ii Ton fir T9I1 YS.
16- 751 0.32 3.2 • 12.96
19" 7'2 0.14 2.8 6.'8
28' 7'3 0.06 0.44 2.'9
12- 754 0.04- 0.66 1.79
18" 7" 1.41 49.3 79.99

Sulphide. 7')6 10.3' 51.3 38'.2'
4t 756 0.90 .3.1 32.62

Sulphides 7S' 1.36 2.9 48.1'
43" 7S8 0.01 0.)' .57
.42' 7'9 0.86 2.7 31.00
Averb.ge _ok ,'x7 l xl2 t 760 0.82 S.3 31.33
42" 761 0.08 .31 3.0)
36"

5I x7'xi2'
762 0.01 0.32 .'5

,AYera.,. -.ok 763 0.30 12.3' ---J2
."

...
.~

37" 764 O.OO~ .10 .24-
481 76' Traoe .08 .O,
.....erag. muck "x7'xl2' 766 0.20 0.92 7.40
.30· 767 0.005 0.26 .34
30- 768 0.01 0.16 .44
A••rage muck "x7'xl2' 769 0.10 :;.40 '.61
24" 770 0.01 0.16 .42
48- 771 0.06 0.64 2.39
.Ayerag$ ..ok 5'x7'xl2t 772 0.10 0.86 '.89
48· 77) 0.0' 0.40 1.9';
48" 774 0." 1 •.40 19.88
Averap _ck "x7'xl~t '71S 0.10 0.62 3.78
48ft 776 0.06 0.46 2.31
48- rn 0.24 1.0 8.8~
A..erage _ok ":r7'xl2' 778 0.09 1.1 3.6',,- 779 0.07 0.68 8.71
66- 780 0.02 17.8 S.71
A"fV&i· ..ek ".x?"x12' 781 0.18 1.1 6.80
66" 782 0.03 0.16 1.12
42- 783 1.01 0.44 ),."
,A..,.rage _ea S'x71zl2 t 784 0.10 0.32 3.64-
66' 786 0.30 0.44 10.70
Ayera•• _ok S'x71xl2t 787 0.72 0.96 2'.63
66- 7" ,.69 ~2.4 200.2'
72· 789 0.04 0.30 1.'4
!yer..,. _ok "x7'xl2' 790 0.08 0.44 .3.00
48- 791 0.01 0.10 .40
A.,erage -.aok: S'x7'xl21 __ 792 0.16 0.22

«

5.70
66- 793 0.12 1.17 4.97
A:"era,. _ek S'x7'xl2' 794 0.26 0.66 9.40
60- 795 0.2' 1.8 9.5'
,Avera•• ack S'x7'x12' 796 0.12 0.36 4.)6
60- 798 0.02 0.14 .76
Ayerage auck "x7'xl21 799 0.18 0." 6.50
48- 800 0.41 0.48 14.87
Averag. _ek "x7'xl:iit SOl 0.08 0.18 2.88,,- 802 0.27 0.91 9.86
A,.eraae lUck "x7'x12' 80.4 0.46 4.6 18.17,,- 80S 0.32 0.1.4 11.26



Sa.ple Oz. Gold Oz. S1lver total
'1d)11 Saap},. l~o. eer Top Per tOI !Al»,

ATerage muck S'x7'xl2t 806 0.17 0.10 6.00

" " "x7 t xl.2' 807 0.0' 0.40 1.9'

" • "x7'xl2t 808 0.27 0.2.4 9."• • S'x7t xl2' 809 0.10 0.40 3.68
• Ie "x7 t xl2' 810 0.04 0.10 1.4'
n " S'x7'xl2' 811 0.1.3 0.36 4.72

41" 812 0.24 0.36 8.56
42" 81' 0.0' 0.04 1.07
72" P.I;.P. 20 0.57 0.73 20.28

The foregoing sampling fro. the ..1nze sunk on No.8 vein froll the 200 to
tile 3;20 foot levels shows ~n &'Yerage .1dth of all the cbam'lel 8uples as beiq 4S inch•••
The Average cold content 1••48 ounce,. per toni the ayerage el1ve.r content 1m 2.08
ounce. per taD. At the preset prices of gold f~nd silyer the total'lalue 11 $17.74. In
arriY1ng at th1saYera". 2 hiP. grade samples ot aulph1d.aHos. 756 and7S8, ODe total
l1a1 $385.2' and the other $.4,8.13 .ere aot considered and Dot taken 1nto the ••erae••
As a check on channel aampl1.ag aveN._ muck s&mpltis had beeu taken. !hea·. _ok sample.
represent Rwidth of 7 f'$'et and a leqth of 1:2 teet and It dept,h of S teet, thus the
-.idth:sallpled in tbeWCk samples .... almost· tw1ce the width ot the ve1ft. In other tiiord8
the &Ver~ie lIU.ck slltmplee were approximately' halt llaate ro(t~. fbe a••race nlue ot all
the wok aamples i~ro. the 200 to the 320 toot level in gold and 811.,.- 18 $:8.25. fhi.
1. a reaaoDably close check on t.he c.b.a.rmel saapliD••

luber 8 1'ein on tne 200 to the preset depth of the wu••, 320 teet 18 1D
the UDoxldl••d P:r11\4U7 minel~al zone. The country rock 18 poeenetones, a at_liar 'type
of hoat rock to that ot .UD.y of our ,ucc8'$ful C(~1u!ldlan gold producers, The ore miDaral•
..nelat.ed with th.e vela quartB are a writ.e and al"onop,.r1te and oecef~loDul sraall
l\IIQ\Ulta of ial.a. These are all pr1ftU~ ldaerala ot 'the type u.u.~llJ" a.aoe1w..ted w1th
cold udDeralis.t1ca, aDd I believe that the ore w111 cont1nue to apprecl_ble depU1.

The d....lop..t .ork on the ,re8l1Rone .chls\ contact on the 200 toot. le....1
haa dlseloa8d approx~;t.ll' 27 ve18s ad stringer.. .All of these veUUI were fOUDc! to be
cold bear1D.SJ .8yera1 of \b_ showed pod coamerc1&l ore. Mo. 9 ve1n 18 part,icular11
attraoti...e. 1t parallels 10. a velD to the Donawest e.t a distance of approxitaatel, 20 reef
Two other vein. to tbe loU'thetu,t approx.1i<:.ate17 60 teet are alao ."tractiv. 1a aa.ch .a
10. the upper levels .La the oxide ZO.8 1t .a. troll tbe•• veln.. thet the first 1014 pro
duction in the ear17 SO's .ae ob'ta1n.ed. It 18 aot or.eouable to apfct good result.
tro. the d.....lopment o! the other' 'Yew, results that abould be comparable to tbo••
obta1lled from the developeD" of 10. 8 YaiD.

Oft 79PPM"
At, \lUs stale of t.he de.elopaent work I do Dot tbink 1t ",'1•• to dlscu.. toan..,.

fieur.' other than \0 •.., that 'the preaent lIldlcntlO1lI are (\&k1nslnto coosider.tlcm
the II".,. vehe) that this Oline mrl''¥ deY.lop into a It.trce producer.

Continue the sinking ot the WiDI8 on No. 8 Vt't1D Boother200 teet, eutt1D•
•ta'lou at, tbe ~OO toot lenl, 400 toot le.e1 ~nd 500 .t~oot le••l. Crosscut along the



contact. at each of the ner. levels to tntercept velDI to the north, west 81'ld south_ei,
and drif't on theae veilla to prove upvtLlues 4i:;nd ore tonnage.

The working crew at tbe mine abouldbe inoreased b)" another enir" ot 4
1I1.ers. This sbould l'(~~~ult in approx1llately & 40'$ decrease in the 1"'oots,8 coate. !he
sa•• overhead and i~urtace crew wUl bantU. 2 shitts ot miners 8.S are now ~1nI used tor 01
ahitt.

I't is proposed. ttu~t the new .-.1Il :3 compE~rtm ...t &\ud·t~111 be exeavated b)' rata
inl lnstef:td or ~ink1Dg tro. the surtace. Bl this method a shaft, 088 be })Uta at about
ODe tbird ot the cost of s1nk1ng. The location ot the ne\1tI shaft w111 be 1D the non.-ore
bear1ng sch1at rocks and thus be out ot the aOlle or ore Ittapia,. A tuaneltro. the 500
toot 1eYo1 of tbe winze on No. 8 vein would be driven under the, locatioD ot the propoaecl.111 ehatt.

M111YI flapt,

fihile the present de.,elopMllt work has 1Dd10t1.ted ore contina1t7 th~~t would
JustU, a 8%11611 Pilot Mill, however I 7f:ould ratnerwa1t the cODt1nued sat1.tc;ctory deyel
op~nent of the mine ·:rn the .300 toot aDd 400 toot leveleJ them the I)11ot Ml11 ceo be built
.nlch later can be inc.reased in 81s~. 81 ri."tf lopllent vork warrants.,

Tb$ mine 1e equi.ppeci with a ,ood plant and living tl.ccOlImodat,lor18 for the de••l.
OplJOnt progl"amme now under wli.1. The plefnt is eC1onolllcal17 and efficientl, operated end
IV:'.a£Sed.

The results from. the d•.,elQptnent work to dt,.te h~:.Ye bee 'f'ery lood,t~nd I 5t1e &0

rea.on why this mine will Dot deY.lop into h successful gold r~oduc.r.

Respecttully submitted,

P. E. Peterson, E.M.
Member of Protesfj1on6tl Engineers of B. C. t

~.lIber of the C~uf).dl~c Institute of
Mining &Metallurl1.
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Report on the Mining Property of the

QUESNELLE QUARTZ IlI.ING 00. LTD.

- by •

P. E. Peterson, E.M.

Vanoouver, B.C.
June 18, 19M

IJ''rRODUCfIONa

-7 first report on th1. property ot October 84th, 1913

giv•• 1n detail the extent otthe pl'opert." locat1on, histor,.,

topography, clImate, water suppl,. ancl timber. 'lb. general

g801081 18 oompletely oovered, and plan. ot mlne workings that

have b.en unwatered were lubm.ltte4. Sinoe th1s first report

there haa been no add!tion to the building. and machinery anel

. '.... mine equipment.

RB-OfBNING 2LP .INI WQM1NGSI

Inaocordan4e with the -recommendationa in my eull••

report all of the mine working. have now b.en re-opene4, and in

add1 t10n to this a new tunnel ..al dJ-lv.-n and haa been called.

the Olarke tunnel, tor the pu.x-po.. of oon.t1rm1ng a previoua 4i,

oover7 ot apeotacular high grade tree 801d quartz ore. A general

map has b.en prepared. showing the relations ot all the mine work

ings to eaoh other. fhis map ahow. the location ot quarts veina

and. geological feature. such .a the contacta between the achieta

and. the ore beu-lng greenston•••

The mapping and sampling of the.. old mine working.

hal proven oonolusively that the principal :lone. ot ore enr1chment

118 in the gr••nstone. in clo.e prox1Dd.t7 to their oontaot with

the .chi.ta. The greenaton. a. a whola 1. praotically all go14

bearing carrying low values. The achiats have been found to be

barren ot gold values. XumeroWl quartz veina and.. 8ilioified aon••

are in the greenatone rocks bordering thi. contact, and in taot

.peotaoular or•• that tIr.t attracted the pioneer miner. to thia

location .ere found in the main ahart in the greenstone rocks near a

leh1.t contact. The late.t dlsoover1 of spectacular gold quartz or.

waa found in a raise from the Clarke tunnel 1n the gPe.n..tone8

a180 very cloae to the contaat.
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. '!he greateat enrichment of gold values are in the quarts

veina near the contaot. It was trom the S8 quartz veins in the

••1n ahatt that the Bonanza ore in the early day- wa. mined and.

mille4.. and the latest disoovery u.de 1n the rai.e in the Olarke

tunnel above the workings ot the old Koch.ahatt aome 160 teet

e.aterly .from the ma1n shatt are also in the greenstones border

1ns the con tact.

Ol! ZOOI

Work to date has disclosed a defin1te ore zone in the

p ••nstonea in cl08e proximity to the schist contact. The principal

value. are ooncentrated in silicified ahear zones and veina in tuda

.on.~. There 18 now every reason to believe that m.ining development

along thia .lone on the lower 1.".1 ot the main shatt should reault

in the development or commerciallr valuable ore shoots. The sampl

ing haa el18clo.ed that the lower working. from the main .baft were

driven same distance away trom th1s favorable contact zone.

$lRB VALUES:

In the old workings or the ma1n shatt beginning at a

depth ot 97 teet 7 inches at the Bo.8 level there 1. • 811101tled

zone in the greenstone trom which .'••78 a. tollowl have b.en

obtained:
~

Sample f5

'

aero.s I teet Go14 ."1 ounce. Value t16.10
Sample 1&6 • I .. • .16 • • 8.8•
Sample 1:58 .. I • • .18 .. • 6$112
Sample 137 • & • • .16 • • 8.8.

On the next lower level.. the Ird level at & depth of 148 teet 6 inoh••

Sample #'if,
Sample 197

aoro.s• 5 f ••t
I •

Gold.• .11 oun•••
.19 •

Value•
On the lo•••t level No.4 at a depth ot 196 t.et 9 inch••

lample lie aero.. e te.t Go14 .16 ounoe. Vaa. ta.S'
Allot the above sample••ere taken out ot quartl vea. in

8111o:1t1ed son•• in the greenstone near the achI.t contact.

In the vicinity of the Kooh .hatt and working. wher.

the Olarke tunnel hal been driven quartz veina and. 811ic1t1e4

zone, have yielded average sample. ranging trom tl to tl in gold

and .oae .peotacular .peel.an ore 1n .mall quantit1•• &saar' of
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which ranged from 3 to over 200 ounc.. of gold to the ton, aotual

value ranging as high al over t7000.00.

Study ot this sampling 1ndicatea and shows the possibi11t1es

ot ore development along this greenstone contact &one.

REOO~ATIONS:

Considering the geological information and results ot

mapping and samp11ngobtained trom the cleaning out of the 014

workings it ill now evident that the low.at level from the maia

shatt; haa been driven 80me distanoe away trom. the favorable or.

sone. I therefore recommend that the oourse ot this lower level

tunnel be changed so as to traverse the greenstones 1n clos.

proximity to the contaot. This main tunnel should be continued

under the worklngs of the lower Kooh shatt and tunnel., and under

the high gratle ores as disclosed in the Olarke tunnel.

1. The oross cut 18 to be driven from the end ot the •••t
drlt' in a southerly direotion till the schist oontact 1s encountered.

I. Aft.. the contact haa been established then drifting i.
to be continued in a northwesterly direction along this contact tor
the purpose ot developing ore shoot. •

I. Aa a preliminary to this work it wll1 be neceseary to re
timber emall portions of the main lhatt.

4. In order to economically handle the pumpi.ng of water in
the maln shatt you .hould purchase a '7 or 8 D.P. ])1.•••1 engine an4
an electric dynamo tor the purpose ot operating a 6 H. P. eleotr10
.tation pump from the 10•••t level. 'fhl. equipment w111latlatactoril,.
take care ot your water and allow all of your pre.ent air .-upply trOll
compre'lor. to be used for rook drilling.

I. 'lb.. ahatt should be equipped. with a mine cage auitabl.
tor hoisting rock oare tram the-workings.

Slnee my last visit 10 Oo'ober ot last year I have toun4

that all or the work haa been c arr1e4 out satisfactorily and in an

efficient and eoonomical manner. At the present time I found the

mine operating efficiently and very a.tl.factorl1y under the foreman

ship ot Mr. Russel !loas. I teei that your money 1. being economicall,.

expended..
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'!he geology ot this property has been rather complex

and bafflIng, but now that all of the old workl.ngs have b.en

re-opened and sampled it has been proven that the gold ore8 are

located 1n enr1chments in the green.tone zone traversing clo.e

prox1mlty to the sohist contact, and I teel confident that

mining development carried out in th1. zone should prove up

tonnage. of commercially valuable gold ores.

Respectfull,. submitted,

(f"E,~ E.{/1/J.
P. E. Peter.on, E•••
Member of the Protessional Engineers ot B.C.
Kember ot the Oanadian Institute ot
Mining & Metallurgy.
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re (~ueenelle" Quartz Wining Co.. Ltd.

I beg to"~d~:I;f~~~'t1~~.~-=;'·~~~n~"itartott
for Horeef'lyto 'co~et'loethep:l8rmeif 'f1,a14':'work in that area,' I
hetu'd that a ,llm••tone replaeemtrnt- ~,epo.1t hat been 41s(u>vere4 at
tbeproperty of )Ji:ue"nell~ (tuartz "1n1ngOo•• anCJ I therefore

'4;,eo1aec! tovls1 t that prop~rty f1ret 'he-rore prooeec11ng .6th
the rlarmed flell1-work, ~"t} this tYlJe' o~ c'epoelt VJS.P, J'tot
.no"n to me at thjs property.

I The p081t1on is thet a detflJle~ eJ((t~1ne,tiQn ot thle
prope~tywasrecentlym~u'e 'h~, ;~r. \~.:p. »e.trnore, pn~ he clEifJe1t1e8
the mase1ve-A,ppea:r1ng rt"~)(' atljo1n1nf' the p.ch1ete on, the north-west
Be ~11r;est,one'·. wh10h we hEtveab1n1tio·eleself1ec:1 Be "i1Te.~n.tone"

o'!1fieous,or1r1n. snttthe mineral iz~t1on· therelnep" f1."rePle.cement '
1n l meetone"., t hlIe f:bet mft)J'be ~eel'T'tbe~ ae the J' coi"'mero1al "
p1cture" of tre proP8:'rty' rerra1 ne t1na.lterec1 'by this new olaf slfjoat1?Jf!'Io
of rr. ::a.tmore's (it 1s 'st-l11obvious in r.:"r. Jatmor.'e op1n1011
that the 7.0fl.8 of, m1ne:rel1zatlon an:" :r, pro~1e. l'sthet nd~ac&nt
to theeontad"t.. o~ the t;chlsta with fhe"g,yaeenstone" or " l1rr;.sstone" )

-the or1ginal 1c!entttyof' the rook in quest) on whet.her igneous or
se41,men,tary ,is' nm9.tter .o'feoTr.e /1mporte.nce.

at Queenel.
c/o Car11:'oo f!ote 1,

!fay 31B1', 1~3f.

Dr. John F. lalker,
"])eputy 111nieter of '~inea,

VICTOPI!. B.C~

1 woult'- especially 0$11 to your attention th.~8ot,:,thA.t itl
,1. tbl'rlk the year 1933( I have not m:l files for reteren;'ceJ whe'!1
unwaterlng o-r' theo'l~ :shatt eun){ many years BporeniJ,8retl :tJl._~
eX.lnat1on ot theunaergroun~ worklJ1€8 possible .I:to"te.rdett·'
epe.l~ne ot th1e"ttr·eenatoneft to the 1>cPElrtme!l.t. ,tlrtc1,the,.~weJ'8

r"o",l)J'ctec1 trJ '.~,he Dep,aMMent .. tot"h,e,·(;eOl,o,'61081~:U,rve,!!" van",o,~,V8-r,,!.,
t'or exam.1nat1oa and t111n-8oc' ioning. wItb It view todeterm1ne 1r ,
the ,rook was 8 voloan.1e or lnt:'rue~",e."'rharepori o"theGeolOg~".l'
,Survey thereon,ox- the g1Bt·,j)~beBetne,V'lo,fJ'foriJarltedto ", me',_t"lh_t
'time. ltn4 m1reool1e~t_1of1 lethnt y;tile there'waenotthe 'slJ;tbte.t

, doubt as to the 1;COllS origin, or, th1'ero<,k, ,t;hereoo:rt,wae ,to:tpe '
,effect that 1tooFr·'not-,beleterm1ned,'h7 tlt1n-ec<ftto111ng W~leth-e'"
. the ro~k was 1f1tr1Jel'Ye arvale,an1e •. 'You VI,lll r.e.dil,.ot(Jo~.ebe-

PROPERTY fllE'
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able to refer to the Departmental 1:iles , e.nd obte,ltl the original
report of the Geologic!),} Sur·vey.

At the time of my 6x81J11nnt.ion of thle property in 19Z5 when.
&. detailed report appeared in our AnnuI.11 Fe port, for that year •
the expOEure of this· roc;: piven 1:y 1"1l1'1n1ne {he level at a depth ot
200 teet appro:x1rlB.te ly< row ]rnOW11 Of! ~o .4 leve 1) wi th very 11'\":,e1'al
displays of' chlor1 te t n,nd 1ts ef1!'er;tTIiJ feature the.t of e. !'l8Bslve
rock in oontracl lst1ncti on to the th lnly l>edded l"orderlng eeh lete
entirely cOY)firMed tho view , t;hat t.t;ls rock, although obv1ouely "
highly me1:a.mornhosei' \!8.Ji of 1p:neour, origin. AltlJ011gh 1 he.ve
not made n d-ete.l1elt e:xsM1nation 'ot the level recently driven at 8
"epth of f.l~pprox1l(le.te1,- 400 'feet (now known as TIo. r level). (an
8JtB,m1natlon lNh1ch would orv1ouely occupy sorr;e days), J cannot
see' e,ny obv1ous reaSon for depf'J-t1rg from the conoluslons orlplnally
formet1.

I do notq'19st ion for a I'1ornent tha.t a, enemies} analysis
of the rock in question vJould disclose iarge amounts of calcium
a.nd me,l:me81'~r71 car1\onntes. inc!p.ed I havei)ointet! o'lt thlefe.c1i in'
rerorts, tjut 1 e.rn fl loap to ur,clerstnl:.o 1'":OV1 it is p0l3s1:ble to
reconr.11e tre structure.1 und otl;e:~' features with 1te classification
&s "limestone". One' hns I th1nk to run acrOBS many' e,ltered .
igneous rocks to appreciate the high degree of alteration to which
they have been e'llbjected. For e:7em Ie the host-roct of the Topley
Riohfield m1nerlizntion 'carried o.u:tte n hlf;h ,pe:rcentageof
calc .UM 8.nd nagneslum carhonatee. In the l~aneon Section there
are nlso igr..eous rockA \\it-leh hn,re l)een very high)y 1!letalllorph0l'ea.

The mnr..e.cer of (1Jesnel1e llRr't;z ·~1n1ng ro. 1rf'ortr,e~me

that 1>r.Oockfiel(! ha~ mnde 8 'detf'i 1ed e}'~..!\~inat,1onof this property
le,st year, and if AO t I preS1Jrne that you co'tll~ r(,sC! 11,. o""',ta in' f.l
cOP:i' or "1~~ report. wt'ich will d1Sf'lose bis opirl'ion oj» this roe~;-.

In' case you ~hould yO'llrse 11' W1flh to see nd~ 1tional speolmenl"',
of-this rock over e,:r~(l p"nove thOfle thf't I have in' tl'e pastforwar4ed t'
r sene! yO'J .l'y this Tnpilul:~e!" per~oTnte cover f~pecln:enB itfiJ:7.: :rr:Qm .
the var lous Istre1s. You mA.:'~l o'f couree have SOf1\8 th 1n-s('('>t lo'ned.

SDec1men '~921~ is ft shhlstos, "gree!'1stohl 'tor~er1J1g the
fnore roBSS 1ve greenstone nt the northel'n eCJge of tr.e le,tter1.n 1:0. f:
leva 1 t e.nd might pOBfJi111y be e. sed imantary roc}". Spectmen 29~fP i.e
a specimen o:f,'1.he more mt~p,sive '~h'Teensto'Yle" frorr' r~G.6 level.
Specime.n~··~?~r) is of tho. "greenstonen f:l"om No.2 'level. Sr;eelmen
~:'9r:4r ia 'Tereenstoner.fro~ !lQ •.4 level t and spoci:r:e:n 2£:?5D is ():f
hyt'trothe:rmally f\,lte~,ed. ~·~~:rc:Brtt!t.one'f1 v,'ith l1evelopment, of chl'o~1te.

rrom No.4 level. .

I W8e at, thla property on Sunday last Bn' yee+ert1e.y
nn~ in the tir1eeVtlllable , it waa" not o·f course possible to

undertake any detal1e~ samplil1g. I occl1p1e~ my time 1nchannel
6am.~11ng eXI)o~ures of mineral on No.( level" nt !Joints ,where"
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the mar~r in(11ca,ted the best va.lues he.l' been o'bta1rl.". fJ'he
hoet rock 1svery har4. 8.ntl sarnp1 1ng CHnnot 'he (rn1()~(ly carried out_ t
rlna c I1m'hlng up en~ down the 400 itt .. lAdderway consumes a gij,od
deal o~time.'

r~ua.rtx veins are not as numerous. I think. on th~:~ NO.E, level
as on the No.4 level.' btlt mll'le~allzB~tlon in the rock generaJly is
more prevalent aclJaOel'lt to the qUf-\,rtz veins.'

- . : ;l. .

·1 am Tery 4eeideJ-y of the OPinlonthatbulk-samPlinf 1s of
Bepec1al lmtlortance at this property. It is 61s.0 evIdent ,Eat ..
8"1ery larl·e amount o't 89.mplin{" will have to be carried o.ut tend
mining controlled thereby.

Under,separate oover I forwArd to our Aeeay Department
Samples 291'rn to :'~rO:R ('hath numbers incluetve) •
Sample 2t;l1~ 1e taken ,aeroAF B.re feet l)etweon roi:r.te 3Oto 3A.-25
teet north-west of 'bottom of winze t No.€ level.SClMple 2918818 takrft
aorOS8 11 'feet l:etvlH"n ,points [lO to ~l :fee.t north-west ot bottntr'
o~'wlnze. NO.f level. Sv.Mple r~19F ts tnko"n 8croBcli fe·et l'etweotl,
points ,89 feet e,n~ ~~ feet rorth-west or 'hottom nf ¥!l11XZero.E level.
Sample ~929b is taken 8<'ross 11 feet. 'botween 'oo1ntp _~(';:feet and "''7
feet south-east or bottom nf winze No.( level. The ~1rbt th~fle

mentioned ean'ples"were taken on the north wnAl- of 1J'le drive·, 8n·d the
last-m~nt~oned- on the south "'tal,1 of the drive. .

As to the cJ:ucter (,r the mineralization on rro.6 level:-

I ex~mll1e(f 0.11 the channel s~ples after they Wt9re te.ken;at the
surfaoe. and While no doubt n mor~ceta ~'led a7em1nAti-on of thin
level m1ghtd1ecloee the presen.ce of other mJ nerals I the samples
showed ee8ent~lly arid nlmoetentlrely iron pyrite f so~e o~ which
appears a."''4.1J.te ooarse cnbee. This m1nerBl1~at1on occure in the

. qte.rtz veins. "and aleo fl1tite 'liberally in the hoat rock adjacent 'to
the veins and at other pointe. While I am of course well aware of
the '~aot that nreplacementnetlon"figuree largely in almost all
typee ot mineral ttepos1to of me.gmrrtlc origin, r har4ty think that
the term "replttceftlent' (!epos1t in li~etone'" or tlreplaoement ,epo.it 1;1(

·greenetone" conveys Quite the correct 1roprortl\1on, without a conel4eral>le
amount of addltlonnlexple.nntion. For a:xar:ple the former descriptioll

- in the absence of' fnrther explanation oonveys I think to the mln<1tl.1at
the oco'nrrenee is more or leps that sofreql'enf,lydesc fhec1 in
technical I1terat'llre ,and' is ""o~or 1!P.J~ if! conformi t)' with the text...
book type. / ',..

I should adn thp.t t'",c VTj~:~e~'j;'k from 1,10 ." ]enl to!io"~(':~level
fol1J)wed ,. ITo. 8" T91:r downward. Urtt i" t hie ve 1n f! P1,1t end pas~.cl out

I of the work111€. Tl':e Manager stated that for 'tbe first lel' -re~t. .
samples taken acrose an ayerage v:1ath o'f 4~ 1nehee:v1e14ed an f\vere,geof'
0.48 oz. gold per ton; e,n~ ~.08 oz. silver- per tOt:. .
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At thlspro~,.tl&t the preeent time. about·lO men /are emplolec1.
no mining 18 be1ngcarr1ed on •. as-energies are ,be1n8 ooncentrated/on ,
cOl1.etr'letlon o'f e. pilot m1110f !f)..ton4aI17 oapacltltobe opernt.ect
by 8:120 h •.p. Diesel engine driv1r~ 8.1181ec'trlo eenerator,' All
me.oh1ner~~1n the mill will 'be meterlt;ed. The manf'..ger further .to.tel
the.tthe M1nse,l'ranoh Ottawa h&4 maO- a careful teet ottheore,
bat. recommended a flow-el'!eet involving Dtre.ight' 07an111.at1071 , which
would be carried ·out.· It was· t:oped that the pilot m'll1 wou14 ,be
re,a47 bi t.he en! otJuly. )t1nl~,'. r.Rer.filfJne llrlblJffell1,fltH but.r:C:-:lo~rI6fl 1~1'ef~B·e'b.t:tn~ti: l~i. '. 118 ' '. . '- J' t,

I en-oiose tracing ot map of reoent tl'ana1t sun.yot m.Ine ,bl-.~-~
B.B.~ol:ert. I.O,•.r...8. "t11 yOll klnlt17 haY. ene 0.a114 print m.... '·4f .
th11f~ ane 'fonart!.I. to me? ,- , . '. ,',

/ I shall await your OnFftl8~.te on th18 letter w1thmuoh 1Ilt...e.~
, wben YOlitln4. it oonvenient t et me have them. I' feel 8ure' YOl1 w11l:
.eree that ab initio, "etoo': very care' by eul'lm1 tt1118 epeo'meu 
to,:the Geologioal Survey :t.:ruuzuill supplemented by examInat10n
'n,th'e Ii.tax ground to endeavour to asoertaln the actual·t'.ntlty
or' the "greenstone".

I a~. S~r.

Yours fa1 ttrtul17.

,.!

. ",:~.
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